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Quesnel WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Quesnel
Employment Services
Suite 100-488 McLean Street
Quesnel, BC V2J 2P2
Tel: (250) 992-7691
Fax: (250) 992-7692
www.quesnelemploymentservices.com

“The Employment Program of British Columbia is funded by the
Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia”

Prince George WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Prince George
Employment Services Centre
1511-3rd Ave.
Prince George, BC V2L 3G3
Tel: (250) 596-2517
Fax: (250) 596-2928
www.pges.ca

Valemount WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by
Valemount Learning Centre
1201-5th Ave Box 789
Valemount, BC V0E 2Z0
Tel: (250) 566-4601
Toll Free: (888) 690-4422
www.valemountlearningcentre.org

Valemount
Learning
Centre

Tell us your story

Success is made, not found. Since 1997, entrepreneurs with disabilities have
started and grown successful businesses with EDP loans and our support. If you
have the raw materials—excellence, determination and passion—ask about the
Entrepreneurs with Disabilities Program at your local Community Futures office.

1.888.303.2232 | www.cf-edp.ca
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Northern
The Community Futures of Northern B.C. are
pleased to partner together to produce the
2013 issue of our magazine. This publication
is a snapshot of a few initiatives and business profiles that Community Futures has
played a key role in developing or supporting.
We embrace the philosophy that economic
stability is the backbone of all of our communities and believe this is done through a community economic development framework
of activities that provide support to aspiring
entrepreneurs, seasoned business owners,
sectors looking for increased productivity,
and marketing options. Community Futures
offices work in partnership with business

Managers’ Message

lenders, educational institutions, not-forprofits and community governments to grow
and diversify their local economies. We are
completely focused on the needs of our clients, our local businesses, and our area’s
economy. Community Futures offices also
work with a wide range of community development projects that address many issues
including environment, education, strategic
planning, cultural diversity, and much more.

that are relevant to Northern B.C. Some of
our workshops include marketing and advertising, social media, financial management
and legal issues, among others. Check out
your local CF office’s events and workshop
calendar for upcoming offerings in your area
or to learn more about our small business
loan programs. To find an office near you go
to www.communityfuturesnorth.ca.

Community Futures offices offer business
plan development support, small business
financing, one-on-one coaching, and workshops and training on topics relevant to small/
medium business owners and entrepreneurs

We are pleased to celebrate another successful year of service in the north and
look forward to our continued service to the
communities and entrepreneurs we proudly
serve.

mobile friendly websites
marketing & branding
social media campaigns
logos, posters, brochures

contact us:
250.877.6221
1.888.877.6223
spark@sparkdesignco.com

.sparkDesignco.com

ww w

Hole in one marketing.
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How to

start a business
It can be a daunting task starting a business. It isn’t as simple as having a good idea and a great product or service. You have to develop
a viable business model and prepare a business plan. When you are
ready to start your business, you then have to learn how to deal with
accountants, lawyers, bankers, and government. Add the challenges
faced by start-ups in rural British Columbia and you might start to
wonder why anyone would consider being an entrepreneur. It doesn’t
have to be this way. Community Futures is here to help.
Community Futures are business specialists that help you move from
idea to launch. We offer technical support and financial products like
term loans. We assess loans according to a unique set of criteria that
emphasizes community impact. Interest from loans is reinvested back
into your community. Why? Because we are a network of non-profits
directed by volunteers from your community. Our staff live and work
in your community – our community.
Community Futures can help at every stage of starting a business
from the first moment you have an idea to several years after your
launch. We also have experience setting up non-profits and social
enterprises. Through workshops, one-on-one counseling and presentations, we can offer assistance that is tailored for your specific
business needs. The following are some of the areas we can help
local entrepreneurs with:
• Hypothesis testing
• Customer identification and segmentation
• Market research methods
• Pricing strategies

•	Assessing competition
• Mentoring and networking
• Market strategies
• Business plan preparation
• Financial forecasting
•	Path-finding for local services and resources
•	Effectively navigating government bureaucracy
• Partnering with financial institutions
•	Succession planning
When you come to a Community Futures office, you will be treated
with honesty and respect whether you are a brand new entrepreneur
or a seasoned business owner. As a non-profit corporation, our motivation is seeing increased entrepreneurial activity in our communities. We are here to help, one idea at a time. “Entrepreneurs: Take the
initiative, contact a Community Futures office today!”
Entrepreneur Darrell Hill, owner of Roots & Shoots Contracting (a
company specializing in invasive plant and noxious weed control in
the North) purchased Northern Lights Traffic Control (2012) with the
financial and technical support of Community Futures.
“My experience dealing with Community Futures has been very positive,” he said. “I highly recommend Community Futures and the developmental lending program to anyone starting out in business or even
to those who have a couple years experience. The help was highly
appreciated and they gave me the confidence to know I have covered
all the bases and my expansion will be a success.”

ContaCt uS to find out
how ouR fLexiBLe finanCinG
and ConSuLtinG SeRViCeS
Can heLP youR BuSineSS.

Quesnel
CITY OF

Prince George Business Centre

Thank you to
Community Futures for
their support in
stimulating our local
economy through job
creation, counseling,
training, and advisory
services.

bdc.ca

www.quesnel.ca
250-992-2111

Suite 150, 177 Victoria Street
Prince George, BC V2L 5R8
250 561-5415 | 1 800 663-5724
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Nisga’a
Lisims Government
The Nisga’a Business Development Fund
Looking to start a new business or find ways to grow your business?
The Nisga’a Business Development fund creates methods to generate
financial capital and support for the Nisga’a Nation and Nisga’a citizens.
This program:
• Supports opportunities and growth for a new
generation of innovators
• Encourages knowledge-sharing and facilitates
networking and strategic alliances
• Pays special attention to youth
entrepreneurs as our future

What does the Nisga’a Business Development Fund Support?
• Starting a new business at home or abroad
• Enhancing an existing business
• Marketing and communications
• Youth entrepreneurs
• An array of industries including tourism, hospitality, service and
value-added based industry

Contact the Economic Development Department for details.
T (250) 633-3000 F (250) 633-2367
TOLL FREE 1 (866) 633-0888
www.nisgaalisims.ca

INITIATIVE

Farming for fresh
FARMED provides a vehicle for regional agri-business
By Shayna Wiwierski

Alliance, and what I quickly realized was that in order to develop a
provincial sector, you need local organizations to link to. The province was doing all sorts of things, but how do you get that to the local
folks?” says Heloise Dixon-Warren, the chair for FARMED.
The non-profit group soon took off and today has a membership of 28
people who meet monthly, which consists of non-commodity farmers, nutritional consultants, local businesses, and more.
Currently, FARMED sponsors the North Cariboo Agriculture Awareness and Marketing project, which provides a vehicle to aid regional
agri-businesses. The project is divided up into a number of components, including the development of a logo and tagline; highway
billboard signage situated adjacent to Highway 97; the North Cariboo
Farm Products Map, which highlights the farms, products, services,
and experiences available in the North Cariboo; and a kiosk, which is
located in LeBourdais Park near the Quesnel Visitor Centre that displays the North Cariboo Farm Products Map, an agriculture display,
and sponsor logos.
The program, as a result, has elevated an interest in what’s available
in the community and an appeal to buy local.
“There are people interested in purchasing local but don’t know
where to go. It’s challenging for small producers to get their food
into the grocery store. We do direct marketing, so you can call the
farmer, you can pick up the [Farm Products Map], and find out if there
is a place in town where their product is available through a small
independent grocery store,” she says.
Dixon-Warren goes on to credit Community Futures as being a major
If you want to know what’s going on with agriculture, check with

sponsor of the project. The total value of the whole program came to

FARMED.

$30,000, $5,000 of which came from Community Futures.

Short for Farming, Agriculture, Rural, Marketing, Eco, Diversification,

“They are huge supporters. It tells me that we are doing something

FARMED is the acronym chosen for the North Cariboo Agricultural

right. Whenever we are doing an event or need expertise, we often

Marketing Association. The association was established in May 2006

go to them and run ideas by them, they are a great group of people

to work towards a North Cariboo Farm Tour Brochure that resembled

to work with.”

the Farm Circle Tour Brochures in the lower Fraser Valley.
“Back in 2006 I was on a provincial board called the B.C. Agritourism
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For more information on the North Cariboo Agricultural Marketing
Association, visit farmed.ca.

The Pathway to Prosperity Runs Through its Rural Places

“The Rural BC Project”

The intent of the Rural BC Project is to increase public awareness of the issues rural BC is facing in a constructive and politically
non-partisan manner and to present a convincing case for the resources rural BC needs to meet these challenges.
The Rural BC Project will achieve this by undertaking a series of activities that:
- Identify and highlight rural economic
development best practices.
- Create fuller understanding of the mutual
economic codependence of urban and rural BC.

- Create a better understanding of the challenges
rural BC is facing and the actions and investments
that will help rural BC communities succeed.

For Additional Information on the Rural BC Project refer to the following Web locations:
www.sibacs.com/rural-bc-project/
www.ominecacoalition.ca/Strategies/RuralBCProject/projectreports.html
The Rural British Columbia Project is a collaboration of organizations based in the rural regions.
For more information please contact members of the RBCP Steering Committee:
• Grace McGregor, RBCP Steering Committee Chair, SIBAC Vice-Chair gem9293@gmail.com
• Rhona Martin, SIBAC Chair rmartin@csrd.bc.ca
• Mayor Kerry Cook, CCBAC Chair mayor@williamslake.ca

• Mayor Mitch Campsall, CCBAC mcampsall@dist100milehouse.bc.ca
• Mayor Stephanie Killam, OBAC Chair stephanie@district.mackenzie.bc.ca
• Mayor Gerry Thiessen, OBAC Vice-Chair mayor@district.vanderhoof.ca

Dream big, chase your ambition, work hard,

and achieve an education that lasts you a lifetime at NLC!
NLC has five campuses and three access centres located in Northern B.C. in the heart of a resource-driven
booming economy that has created a labour shortage in industries such as oil and gas, wind power, and mining.

Atlin • Chetwynd • Dawson Creek • Dease Lake • Fort Nelson • Fort St. John • Tumbler Ridge
Trades and Apprenticeship Training
Programs driven by the needs of industry for skilled workers

• Train in provincially-designated Centres of Excellence in Oil & Gas,
Aerospace, and Clean Energy
• Red Seal trades with interprovincial certification allow you to work
across Canada
• Women and men can train to be an Oil and Gas Field Operator; Wind
Turbine Maintenance Technician; Power Engineer, and much more!

Academic and Professional Programs
Achieve credentials with career options

• Vocational training in Practical Nursing, and Early Childhood
Education (online)
• Teacher education that qualifies you to teach in one-year with an
existing degree (AHCOTE)
• Business Management Post Degree Diploma for domestic and
international students

What are you waiting for?
Apply online today!
nlc.bc.ca
1-866-463-6652
453/NCF/13.03.21-j
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As green as it gets
Entrepreneur’s green thumb fuels her eco-conscious
business, Bare Hands Landscaping & Design
By Jillian Mitchell

If you do what you love,
success and money will follow.

ing tools and zero-emission equipment. “I
have known for a long time that landscaping
was more than just a hobby.”
Like any green-thumb aspirant, Chesnutt
spent her childhood days working in her
parents’ flower and vegetable gardens. It
wasn’t until living the city life as an adult,
however, that she thought of pursuing
landscape horticulture as a career (her
“over zealous balcony gardening” may have
tipped her off).
Upon moving to Fort St. James in 2008,
It has been said, time and time again: “If you

scious horticultural company, Bare Hands

she began working in several landscap-

do what you love, success and money will

Landscape & Design, in Fort St. James, B.C.

ing, greenhouse, silviculture and harvest-

follow.” On occasion, as in Mel Chesnutt’s
case, the advice falls on ready-and-willing
ears.

“Every time I have chosen a position for
money over happiness, I have been disappointed, resigned, and come back to land-

Chesnutt loves to work with her hands – so

scaping as a break from it all,” says entre-

much so that the former Nova Scotian re-

preneur Mel Chesnutt, who today cycles

cently ventured out with her own eco-con-

around town pulling a trailer full of garden-

ing positions, but soon answered the call
to branch out and expand her knowledge
and expertise in the landscaping field. During the winter months of 2012, the single
mother compiled and prepared the necessary paperwork, marketing resources, and
contact suppliers to meet her dream of
launching her own business by the end of

PRINCE GEORGE .BC

the gardening season. Chestnutt contacted
her local Community Futures office initially

dreams. opportunity. affordability.

for a business loan to assist with start-up
costs, as well as the necessary equipment

Opportunity and affordability allow Prince George residents to turn
their dreams into reality. This is why Prince George is often described
as a “city where people can get ahead”.

For more information contact:

Prince George’s role as a service and supply hub for one of the fastest
growing regions in Canada makes it a preferred location to live, work,
play and invest.

Initiatives Prince George
Economic Development Corporation

“At the time, I was only aware that Commu-

Tel: 250-564-0282
www.initiativespg.com

nity Futures could help me with financing.

Visit us online to see what you are missing.

www.liveprincegeorge.ca • www.workprincegeorge.ca
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and tool costs.

I did not know they provided so much assistance in getting off the ground and writing your business plan,” says Chesnutt, who

Community Futures offered me an
abundance of resources for preparing
my business plan, and learning how to
forecast costs prompted me to ask for a
larger loan...
was awarded a $5,000 loan from Community Futures Stuart Nechako (CFSN). “Community Futures offered me an abundance of
resources for preparing my business plan,
and learning how to forecast costs prompted me to ask for a larger loan, giving my

We’re
embracing
the future

business the proper start it deserved.”
In 2012, she won the Bulkley Nechako Regional District’s business contest, an annual
competition that promotes small businesses
and entrepreneurship in the region. The

Tumbler Ridge

Northeastern BC’s most desirable community

grand prize package for this contest included $3,000, as well as over $7,000 worth
of vouchers in advertising, web hosting,
graphic design and accounting services, all
of which assisted her in starting the season
off right.
In the end, however, Chesnutt attributes
the act of putting all of her ideas down on
paper (i.e. the business plan) as the main
attribute to her success as an entrepreneur.
On an annual basis, she plans to visit CFSN
and work with them to update her business
plan.
“Whether it is a product or a service, you
have to know your business inside and out,
and believe in it 500 per cent for it to suc-

Industry. Recreation. Lifestyle. Moving forward.
A place for people. A place for business.

Impressive Opportunities
• Residential & commercial development needed for a
growing population
• Demand for multi-family & age-friendly housing. Land
available for estate and rural lots.
• Full service lots available – Heavy Industrial lots,
Commercial Service lots and future Development
Residential lots

Competitive Food for Thought
Industry customers are demanding better service at a lower
price. Relocation to Tumbler Ridge allows industrial service
companies to eliminate travel charges and provide quicker
response times for call-outs. Sharpen your competitive edge
and take advantage of the lowest commercial taxes in the
region.
B R I T I S H

Make a future for yourself with us.
For the latest economic development news or any other info please contact:
Economic Development Office
T: 250.242.4242 | CDO@dtr.ca | www.InvestTumblerRidge.ca

C O L U M B I A

C A N A D A

TUMBLER
RIDGE

Lasting Impressions

ceed,” she concludes. “The decision to start
my own business seemed risky for me as
a single mother, but one I hope will open
more doors for my daughter and I in the future. With my availability filling up right now,
I have had to hire a part-time student to help
out with some of my contracts, and I hope to
apply for a Canada Summer Jobs grant next
summer to help cover the costs of recruiting help.”
Visit Bare Hands Landscaping & Design on-

TRAXLER
HAINES
barristers & solicitors
Scotia Bank Building
614 - 1488 - 4th Avenue
Prince George, BC V2L 4Y2

Lawyers – Notaries Public
Real Estate Conveyancing | Mortgages
Wills | Estates | Powers of Attorney
Representation Agreements
Companies | Civil Litigation
Telephone: (250) 563-7741
Fax: (250) 563-2953
www.traxlerhaines.com

line at www.barehandslandscaping.com.
Community Futures Northern British Columbia | 1-888-303-2232 11
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More than just a trend
Northern Trendz embraces the community
with something for everyone
By Lyndon McLean
In September 2012, Northern Trendz made the move
to a much larger store in the
Mackenzie Centre Mall, bringing in children’s clothing and
additional clothing lines at that
time. Surgenor plans to bring
in more brands people are
requesting, along with more
work clothing and work boots.
Besides the selection – and
having great sales that draw
in customers – Surgenor says
much of the store’s success
comes from listening to customers and what they want
and need. She and her two
part-time employees pride
themselves in their friendly
At a time when Mackenzie was revitalizing,
Rae Surgenor saw an opportunity to support the community and bring residents the
latest in quality clothing and accessories.
Her passion for fashion and customer service has set Northern Trendz apart from
other retailers.

“I have lots of return out-of-town custom-

Just over two years ago, Surgenor opened
Northern Trendz in Mackenzie’s Town Centre Mall with the help of a loan from Community Futures Fraser Fort George and a
lot of passion and effort – working six days
a week and putting every extra penny into
the business to make it a success. The store
sells a large variety of quality, brand-name
men’s and ladies clothing, as well as work
boots and work clothes, plus-size clothing,
jewelry, body piercing accessories, shoes,
and some children’s clothing. They also offer tuxedo and suit rentals.

for my customers when possible. I don’t

them to advertise in my store,” she says.

bring in huge quantities of the same items,

“I support as many local fundraisers and

and I carry a lot of very unique items.”

charities as possible. If you want the town to

ers who repeatedly come back because of
the large selection,” Surgenor says, noting
that they make sure to keep prices comparable to stores in Prince George. “I carry a
lot of items that aren’t available in any other
stores in the area, and I do special orders

The main challenge Surgenor had was getting accounts with brand names willing to
allow their clothing lines into her store.
“Most brand name companies are very picky

customer service.
“We always try to make our customers feel
special, and we go the extra mile for them.
I’ve also been a big supporter of organization and charities in the community, donating prizes, gift certificates, and allowing

support your business, you must also show
support in the town.”
Surgenor says the support of Community
Futures was invaluable.

about which stores represent their brand

“I went to Community Futures for my busi-

name,” she says, “so getting the accounts

ness loan, which helped me be able to open

proved to be very difficult – but persistence

my store. Without that funding, I wouldn’t

paid off!”

have been able to open Northern Trendz.”
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Spark Design in Smithers provides web, print,
and marketing services across Canada
By Shayna Wiwierski

Mitchell credits Community
Futures for assisting him with
the business planning for both
firms. “It was great to be able
to get advice and support when
you need it.”
Not many companies have the option of buying out their competitors. For Sean Mitchell,
owner of Spark Design in Smithers, that opportunity came up two years ago.
Mitchell ran a competition small-scale web
development firm and when the owner of the
other firm decided to sell, he jumped at the
chance and rolled it into Spark Design.
The company is a full-service marketing
agency that provides everything from branding to web design/development, app development, posters, brochures, Internet marketing, social media training, and more. His
clients are all over Canada, with some being the Town of Smithers,

Spark Design currently has nine staff (four in-house, five outside the
office), and Mitchell says he enjoys the opportunity and challenges
that the business has presented.

the Assembly of First Nations, Northword magazine, and the City of

“I enjoy learning about other businesses and organizations, identify-

Terrace, among others.

ing goals and providing solutions. We provide the perfect blend of

Mitchell credits Community Futures for assisting him with the busi-

strategy and creativity.”

ness planning for both firms.
“I completed the Community Futures self-employment program.
I ran through the workshop, produced a business plan, and went
through the year-long program. It was great to be able to get advice
and support when you need it,” says Mitchell who opened his original business in 2008.
He credits Community Futures with providing a high understanding
of his business, as well as the Northern B.C. business climate.
“The knowledge and relationship goes beyond dealing with a bank.
We talk about everything from business planning, HR, and the allaround knowledge of running a business.”
Community Futures Northern British Columbia | 1-888-303-2232 13
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A spark of creativity

INITIATIVE

Blazing a trail
to outdoor fitness
and learning
The Metlakatla Wilderness Trail
By Katrina A.T. Senyk

The Metlakatla Wilderness Trail, which of-

through provision of the West Coast Com-

year process, from concept development to

ficially opened for business in June 2012,

munity Adjustment Program (WCCAP),

construction completion, and operated un-

is already generating much interest when

funded by Western Economic Diversifica-

der Metlakatla Development Corporation’s

it comes to attracting visitors to the unique

tion Canada.

authority until mid-September 2012.

“Renée Pottle, Community Futures’ office

A 100 per cent Metlakatla-owned entity, the

administrator, was very efficient in her re-

Metlakatla Development Corporation (MDC)

view of project expenses and preparation

was incorporated in 1988 and operates as

of project reimbursement payments,” says

the independent economic development

Cory Stephens, who coordinated the Met-

corporation for the Metlakatla First Nation –

lakatla Wilderness Trail construction and

of which the Metlakatla Wilderness Trail is a

funding, and successfully operated the trail

valued asset. The trail offers visitors a valu-

in its first year. “Community Futures adds

able opportunity to learn about Metlakatla

The trail features a picnic and

value for community-based economic de-

culture, history, and the connectedness be-

campsite area and provides access to re-

velopment projects requiring matching fund

tween First Nations and the land.

mote, sandy beaches.

contribution.”

Community Futures offered the funding

Development of the Metlakatla Wilderness

rect authority of the Metlakatla Stewardship

partner-matching contribution necessary

Trail – which welcomed more than 700 visi-

Society within the Lands Department as a

to construct the Metlakatla Wilderness Trail

tors during its first season – was a three-

sustainable land-use initiative.

hiking experience along B.C.’s coast, thanks
in part to Community Futures.
The winding 10-kilometre trail, which cost
about $800,000 to build and features
two observation towers, has been woven
through a combination of old-growth and
second-growth forest and crosses streams,
coastal inlets, and marshes with the use of
boardwalks and three metal-suspension
bridges.
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The trail is currently managed under the di-

British Columbia, Canada
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A meaty investment
Country Prime Meats
By Shayna Wiwierski

Although Country Prime Meats sells snacksize meat products, the company at one
time had one of the biggest loans Community Futures Cariboo Chilcotin offered.
Country Prime Meats, a food-processing
facility located in Lac La Hache, specializes
in pork and turkey chicken pepperoni sticks.
All their products are gluten-free, lactosefree, and contain no MSG and no fillers.
Most of the business is private labeling for
other companies, but they also launched
their own brand in Canada last year under
Country Prime Meats. In total, they have
over 100 SKUs sold all over the country as
well as to Asia.

The company is one of Community Futures’
biggest success stories, which provided a
loan to the meat business from 2003 to
2006. They also received the Entrepreneur
of the Year award from Community Futures
Cariboo Chilcotin in 2006.
“They gave us a loan to help us out at the
time, but then as the business grew bigger
and bigger, the loan grew bigger and bigger. We were at the time the biggest loan
they had,” says Peter Springmann, who coowns Country Prime Meats with his brother
Markus Springmann and employs 45 people. “It got to a point where they couldn’t do
it anymore so we had to change banks. It
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really helped us out at the time and get us
started in the right direction.”
Springmann approached Community Futures because of their competitive packages. He credits them with being easier
to deal with than some of the banks at the
time.
“They are a great company to deal with.
Very pro-business focused, where a lot of
banks focus on their own benefits, Community Futures are a really great company to
deal with.”
For more information on Country Prime
Meats, visit countryprime.com.

PUMPING CASH FLOW INTO YOUR BUSINESS
When your business needs working capital,
getting funds from conventional financing
sources can be difficult.
Liquid Capital helps businesses with the cash they need to grow and
prosper. We can provide your business with immediate funding up to
$10 million based on your commercial accounts receivable. Use the
cash for:

• BUSINESS GROWTH
• NEW SERVICE OFFERINGS
• SEASONAL SLUMPS
• START UP BUSINESSES
Dan Effa
Liquid Capital Pacific Corp.
Commercial Finance Specialists
TOLL FREE 1.877.DAN.EFFA (1.877.326.3332)
deffa@liquidcapitalcorp.com

www.financingsuccess.ca

Pyramid Office Supplies
2-528 Mountainview Sq.
Kitimat, BC V8C 2N2
Phone: 250-632-5251 Fax: 250-632-2472
Toll Free: 1-877-632-5251

NOW OPEN LATE!
Thursday and Friday 8:30 am - 9:00 pm
Office Product

Services

Email: pyramido@telus.net
Office Supplies
School Supplies

Email: salespos@telus.net
Full Printing Service
B/W & Colour Copying
Emailing
Faxing
Laminating
Document Binding
Custom Stamps
Rubber & Self-inking
Labels
Business Cards
Brochures

Printer Toners and Ink
Cartridges

We also order:

Furniture
Business Cheques
Posters
Custom Business Forms
Wedding/Custom
Invitations

Pyramid Office Supplies

FREE IN TOWN DELIVERY
Community Futures Northern British Columbia | 1-888-303-2232 17
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Like a glass of fine wine...
Wine ‘n Suds’ Robert Broome
raises his glass to Community Futures
By Shayna Wiwierski

When Robert Broome became injured
on the job he turned a hobby of his into
a viable business.
Wine ‘n Suds, located in Terrace, B.C.,
makes and sells do-it-yourself wine
and beer kits that can be made either
in-store or at home. Already in its sixth
year of business, the store opened after
Broome became injured at his previous
job as a logging truck driver.
“The Workers’ Compensation Board
said I was capable of doing my job but
my boss said I was not. I knew I was
in for a fight and I knew that if I just
sat and waited for WCB I was going to
lose my house. So I started my business through one of my hobbies,” says
Broome, who had worked in the logging industry for 35 years.

We try to make the experience fun,” says Broome who won two
medals at the 2011 Winemaker International Amateur Competition in

Located at 4615 Lazelle Avenue, customers can come in and shop
for the kits and tools to make wine and beer. In the back of the shop
is the U-Brew, where people can come in and make and bottle their
own wine.

Manchester, Vermont, a silver medal for red vinifera bordeaux, and a

“The mix gets people to participate. I take care of the fermenting
stage and people get to watch what goes into their kits, so they have
a participation attachment to the product while the mix is going on.

Broome raises his glass to Community Futures for helping make

bronze for other red vinifera varietals. In 2012, Broome won a gold
medal for desert-style wine in the Winemaker International Amateur
Competition.

his dream a reality. Even though he never missed a bank payment
on his home and had been employed by the same employer for 14
years, in the year and a half he was injured, the bank deemed him
unemployed. Because the bank wouldn’t talk to him, he turned to
Community Futures.
The organization helped Broome develop a business plan, develop a
mentor circle, get a loan, and get his EI maximized for the year to get

PH: 250-615-0004

TF: 877-615-7837

www.winensuds.com
4615 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C V8G 1S3
Email: winesuds@telus.net

Business Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 11am - 7pm

Crafting Great Flavor and Value
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his business up and running. Also, from their interviews with him,
they discovered that he was eligible for certain grants for equipment
because he was disabled.
“Their support is a huge benefit because it’s a place where someone
can go and they will talk to you. If your idea is a viable business, they
will step in and help you out.”

Haida Gwaii’s Funk It and Laughing Moon Nursery
By Shayna Wiwierski
She owes her thanks to a few individuals
from Community Futures who provided
advice, time, and financial guidance
during the process of compiling her
business plan package.

When the previous owners of Queen Charlotte City’s Funk It boutique
asked Andrea Barker if she was interested in purchasing it, she was
totally caught off guard.
“I was honoured because Funk It is a successful business on Haida
Gwaii. Dawn and Morgan are highly thought of in our community
and to offer me to carry on the legacy of all their hard work was
quite an honour.”
Barker bought Funk It in September 2012; she also owns Laughing
Moon Nursery & Garden Centre in Tlell. She says there is a good
marriage between the two shops as Funk It features an eclectic
mix of products, everything from mid-to-high-end furniture, light-

She owes her thanks to a few individuals from Community Futures
who provided advice, time, and financial guidance during the process
of compiling her business plan package. Former business counseling
and loans coordinator Sky Cantin, and general manager Art Lew,
always took the time to answer any questions she had. The support
continues throughout the process of writing the plan, executing the

ing, local art and pottery, while Laughing Moon Nursery sells locally

plan, and during the day-to-day of running the business. “I greatly

grown bedding plants, and a diversity of top-quality trees, perennials,

appreciate their time and support.”

shrubs and annuals.

She started the latter business in 2007 and

has been growing the company every year.
Barker credits Community Futures with financial support in both

Barker praises Community Futures and says it is an asset to the
community.

businesses. Community Futures Haida Gwaii helped her out in 2009

“It gives individuals the opportunity to start and succeed at their own

with a small loan for the Laughing Moon Nursery. They then helped

business. They require you to put your time and dedication in, but

Barker to finance Funk It in 2012.

that’s what it takes to run a business.”
Community Futures Northern British Columbia | 1-888-303-2232 19
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Home is where the art is
Coastal Fusion Art
By Jillian Mitchell

For artist Kostan Lagace and his partner Florbela
Cunha, home is where they work and play. For the
past year, the couple has lived in their 100-year-old
character home that doubles as an art studio and
gallery space for Lagace’s fine art business, Coastal
Fusion Art. Invariably, it was a dream made possible
through the help of their local Prince Rupert Community Futures chapter.
“We realized that we needed to make a change and
invest in a house that was going to accommodate
a home-based art business,” explains Lagace. “We
found the perfect home, studio office/gallery and
workshop, however, because of the circumstance,
we didn’t qualify for traditional bank lending. So we
approached Community Futures.”
John Farrell and Amber Sheasgreen of Community
Futures Pacific Northwest and Debra Arnott of Community Futures Sun Country collaborated to secure
the couple’s loan for their dream home-studio, and some additional
funding from PR Northern Savings Credit Union rounded out the
deal.
“We already had an existing relationship with our local Community
Futures,” adds Cunha, who doubles as Lagace’s apparel manager
and social media marketer, “so we thought the studio/gallery loan
was worth asking about – and definitely evolved from that.”
In 2011, Lagace and Cunha secured their first loan from Community
Futures Pacific Northwest to launch their silkscreen artwear, Coastal Fusion Art Apparel Collection, a collaborative process between
the artists. Here, Lagace’s artwork is produced on trendy American Apparel merchandise, then printed locally at the Haley Printing
House; merchandise is sold directly in the home studio, as well as at
festivals, craft fairs, and selected local businesses in Prince Rupert
and Haida Gwaii, B.C.
“We were able to think creatively and set up a loan structure that
worked for us,” explains Lagace. “We basically came up with the loan
plan that allowed us to make payments based off of what apparel has
sold in the month.”
“It was wonderful to work with people who were willing to look at
things from different angles, think creatively and find solutions that
worked for us,” Cunha says.
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Today, the home-based studio creates a sustainable living space
for the couple and their many artistic endeavours, while minimizing
overhead costs and setting a new trend. The lower level is a workshop, while the main level accommodates the studio office, fine art
and apparel displays and future public events. The house is a work in
progress, transforming the long-term vision Lagace holds.
“Having the location as our home-based office and gallery has already created a buzz,” says Cunha, who also plans to display her
photography in the home as well. “People are curious to know what’s
next for us at Coastal Fusion Art and our supporters have been excited about our new investment – our growth has remained steady
and we’ve had many individuals and businesses approaching us.”
Lagace found his passion for infusing traditional Haida formline design with his own modern contemporary spin. Having grown up on
Haida Gwaii, Lagace currently works in carpentry, with plans of pursuing his fine art business full time.
“Our art supporters have been very happy for us,” confirms Lagace.
“At this point in time, we’ve got a pretty strong local following and
I’ve been trying to pay my due diligence before branching out within
the province. Ultimately, we see this company becoming a global
business.”

“Taking care of all your fuel needs
on the North Coast and Haida Gwaii.”
• Coastal bulk fuel, lubricant & propane sales and delivery
• Coastal freight & machinery transportation
• Land based fuel supply in Masset for home heating,
commercial and industrial customers
• Freight terminalling

HEAD OFFICE KENT AVENUE: 2582 Kent Avenue S.E., Vancouver, BC V5S 2H8 | Phone: 604-321-9171
MASSET: Located at the foot of Main Street on the government dock

Phone: 250-626-3328

www.northarm.bc.ca
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It’s all in the details
Cariboo Steel & Machine Ltd. celebrates
a successful succession
By Jillian Mitchell

Today, the company employs nine full-time
and three part-time employees. Co-owners
Stangoe Jr. and Rowley both assist on the
floor, while Stangoe Sr. takes care of the
administrative tasks.
proposal together – a lot of planning was involved. But Community Futures was very helpful. The availability of the staff was
a great help. The whole process went very smoothly. I would
recommend them, wholeheartedly.”
Together, the three gentlemen first explored traditional lending
services, only to discover that they did not meet the criteria set
forth by financial institutions.
When looking to purchase a business, it is integral to have all of your
i’s dotted and t’s crossed before you begin. Putting together a wellthought-out business plan can make all the difference. Think of it like
a roadmap – an essential tool when setting off on a journey to an
unknown destination.

“The whole process [with the banks] was cumbersome. Two
of the banks didn’t even get back to us,” he adds. “We were really
disappointed. In the meantime, of course, we also went to Community Futures and it worked out really well – and they have offered us
assistance in the future.”

Cariboo Steel & Machine Ltd. – previously Cariboo Steel Centre – is

With the help of a Community Futures loan, the business was suc-

the sole provider of full machining, welding repairs, metal fabrica-

cessfully purchased on November 1, 2011, the same day Stangoe Sr.

tion, and retail metal sales in the Williams Lake area. The business

came on board at the renamed Cariboo Steel & Machine Ltd.

caters to a variety of sectors, such as the forestry, mining and energy industries, as well as the private sector. A long-time regional
staple, the business presented a prime opportunity for employees
Jeremy Stangoe and Jason Rowley upon their boss’ retirement in
2011.
Preparing to purchase the business, the two gentlemen solicited the

“We’ve done very, very well – touch wood,” Stangoe boasts of the
company that services 100 Mile House, Chilcotin, Bella Coola and
north to Quesnel. “It’s awesome working with my son. We get along
very well.”
Today, the company employs nine full-time and three part-time em-

help of Stangoe’s father, Ward Stangoe, whose extensive managerial

ployees. Co-owners Stangoe Jr. and Rowley both assist on the floor,

background could assist with the business plan.

while Stangoe Sr. takes care of the administrative tasks.

“It was about a six- or seven-month process to get to the point of

“There was an immediate positive response,” he says of the transfer

going to see Community Futures,” says Ward Stangoe, general man-

of ownership. “When we came in, we made [some changes] that ap-

ager for Cariboo Steel & Machine Ltd. “My son and I had to put a

pealed to the local customers. It’s been great!”
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Contact
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Toll Free:
1.866.794.3728
robert@
delcommunications.com
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With the majestic Rocky Mountains as a backdrop, Hudson’s
Hope’s array of landscape and wildlife is a unique region in
today’s busy world...
•Museum
•Outdoor Swimming Pool
•WAC Bennett Dam
•Historical touring
•Skating/Curling R i n k s
•Peace Canyon Dam
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Your trusted adviser

Accounting • Bookkeeping • Payroll
Business & Financial Management

250-635-7819

202 - 4630 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6
Fax: 250-635-7846 • Email: rfcox@citywest.ca

KPMG’s team of professionals are
here to serve your business needs.
Contact us to find out how we can
help your business.
177 Victoria Street, Suite 400
Prince George, BC V2L 5R8
250-563-7151
kpmg.ca
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The business of art
Island Mountain Arts celebrates
another successful arts conference
By Jillian Mitchell

Right: Bill Usher
leading a workshop.
Far right: Pharis and Jason
Romero, Horsefly residents that
make world-renowned banjos.

Art and business – for many, the two words go together much like

A tool of empowerment, Art is Your Business features a panel of

chocolate cake and Brussels sprouts, never to be paired on one

cultural industry leaders who offer workshops on an array of top-

plate. But a local Wells arts organization is out to redefine the re-

ics, such as funding, accounting, marketing, and grant-writing. Dur-

lationship between the two seemingly distinct flavours, outlining a

ing the 2011 and 2013 conferences, many networking opportunities

definite path to success (and happy taste buds) for local artists.

were available to artists in the region as well. Though the workshops

Since 1977, Island Mountain Arts (IMA) has set in motion many artistic endeavours in the Wells community. Today, the non-profit arts
organization boasts a summer arts school, public art gallery, gift
shop, international harp school, the Toni Onley Artists’ Project, and
the award-winning ArtsWells Festival. Equipped with a mandate to

took centre stage at the conference, the event included its fair share
of receptions and entertainment – as expected with a congregation
of artists, hints Holden, who cites the conference as an opportunity
for local, regional and provincial artists to come gather and build
their community.

“stimulate and enhance artistic, cultural, and economic develop-

“I think it is critical to cross sectors, create links with other areas

ment,” IMA strives for excellence in the arts through exhibitions,

of business, recreation, whatever it might be, to build support from

workshops, and seminars – and, perhaps most notably, the bi-annu-

throughout your community for others organizing an event.”

al Arts is Your Business conference, a session geared to empower
and impact local artists while sharpening integral business skills.

Naturally, the conference itself fit in well with the mission of Community Futures. In 2011, the organization contributed $15,000 toward

As IMA rep Beth Holden explains, the inaugural conference was initi-

the inaugural conference held in October, and another $3,000 to-

ated by the arts organization in the ‘90s and was inspired by a num-

wards the second event held this past May. Remaining funds for both

ber of artists living in the Wells region, who yearned for a better un-

events were generously contributed by the Cariboo Chilcotin Beetle

derstanding of the business side of their trade. However, as the case

Action Coalition ($4,000 in 2011; $15,500 in 2013).

with many arts programs before, financial resources became limited.
The future of the conference was uncertain – that is, until recently in
2011, when Julie Fowler of IMA spearheaded its resurgence.

“It was great to have a resource like Community Futures at my fingertips, not only for this project, but for others as well,” she says,
noting that Community Futures set up an info booth at the confer-

“There is a clear need in our region, and in general, for business

ence. “I have contacted [Community Futures rep] Greg Lawrence,

training for artists,” says Holden of the motivation behind the confer-

as well as board member Bernice Heinzelmen, and they had al-

ence’s recent resurgence. “Arts and culture diversify the economy

ways been willing to lend a hand or offer support. I hope to work

and retain both tourists and residents. Rich arts and culture in a

with Community Futures, especially the Quesnel Group in the future.

community really do provide a better quality of life.”

Their info sessions and approachability are quite amazing.”
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Your local WorkBC Employment Services Centre can help.
WorkBC Employment Services Centres across the province provide information, services,
programs and support to help you find – and keep – a job in B.C. Our trained staff will
help you find the services you need to start and succeed in your job search, including:

• JOB SEARCH RESOURCES

• PERSONAL EMPLOYMENT PLANNING

• WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING

• SPECIALIZED SERVICES

JOB SEARCH RESOURCES
Every WorkBC Employment Services Centre
has FREE tools and resources available to help
with your job search, including:
Fort Nelson

Work BC Employment
Services Centre
Operated by Fort Nelson
Employment Services Inc.
5008-49th Ave.
Fort Nelson, BC V0C 1R0
www.fortnelsonemployment.ca
Email: fnemployment@northwestel.net
Tel: (250) 774-3114
Fax: (250) 774-3768
Toll Free: (877) 774-3114

• Computer workstations
• Public telephones
• Fax machine
• Photocopy services

Dawson Creek

Work BC Employment
Services Centre
1105-103rd Ave.
Dawson Creek, BC
Tel: (250) 782-8744
Fax: (250) 782-8018

Satellite Office:

Chetwynd
5016-50th Ave.
Chetwynd, BC
Tel: (250) 788-2500
Fax: (250) 788-2501

Fort St John

Work BC Employment
Services Centre
5008-49th Ave.
Fort St John, BC
Tel: (250) 774-3114
Fax: (250) 774-3114
Toll Free: (877) 774-3114

Remote Access:
Tumbler Ridge
Toll Free: (855) 782-8744
www.jobsearchonline.bc.ca

Helping British Columbians Find and Keep Jobs.

WorkBCCentres.ca
The Employment Program of British Columbia is funded by the
Government of Canada and the Province of British Columbia
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Seize the moment
Community Futures Stuart Nechako helps make things
happen at Market Hair Salon in Vanderhoof
By Carly Peters

“The salon I was working at went out
of business. My husband saw there
were openings in the Burrard Market
Square, and I just knew it was a good
opportunity for me to start up my own
salon after working for others all these
years,” she explains.

Sometimes when one door closes another opens, but you have to

markets, and put a business plan into action. Micro-loan recipients

be willing to walk through. Rita Marshall, owner/operator of Market

gain business experience and other life skills and confidence by

Hair Salon in Vanderhoof, did just that when she was faced with a

starting with integrated community and financial supports.

job loss.

“Working with Community Futures was the best thing I could have

“The salon I was working at went out of business. My husband saw

done in order to learn about business. While they help you with the

there were openings in the Burrard Market Square, and I just knew it

loan, you do still have to do the foot work and file the papers. It

was a good opportunity for me to start up my own salon after work-

certainly taught me about business and about good bookkeeping,”

ing for others all these years,” she explains.

she says.

Marshall took a micro-loan from Community Futures to help with the

In the two and half years since opening, Marshall continues to grow

initial start-up costs, which included second-hand equipment, and

her business, which includes traditional salon services for adults and

the first two months rent in the new bustling indoor market, which

kids, by word of mouth and a steady-growth model.

houses 17 local vendors selling everything from antiques to clothing,
jewelry, fine food, candles, and more.

“I started slow, got accustom to running it, and just let the business
grow,” she says, adding that even though she lets her business run

One of the key objectives of Community Futures Stuart Nechako

it’s course, potential entrepreneurs need to take initiative in order

(CFSN) is to work with community organizations to develop micro-

to achieve their dreams. “Sometimes opportunities come up and

loans programs in order to advance entrepreneurship for their mem-

there’s little reasons why we don’t do it. But you can’t just expect

bers. Micro-loans can be a key tool in assisting individuals to test

things to happen. You have to make it happen.”
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Northern Spirit Transport Services Ltd.
effectively serving B.C.’s North
By Jillian Mitchell
When Paul Clermont finalized the contract for the 2010 Winter Olympics in Vancouver, he knew his business, Northern
Spirit Transport Services Ltd. (NST), had undoubtedly won
the gold.
“There’s only so many times in life that a window opens for
you; either you jump through it or you close it,” says Clermont, who shuttled passengers on the games’ high-profile
Whistler run. “[My business] was not the exact template for
the Olympic profile, but I was encouraged by Community
Futures to fight for my beliefs. And so, I went after the contract, achieved it, and excelled at the Olympics.”
With a reputable service record to boot, the four-yearold company specializes in group transportation and tour
services in northern B.C. communities, whether for VIPs,
businesses, travel agencies, sports teams, schools, or conventions. Most recently, NST acquired a long-term contract
with Thompson Creek to shuttle workers from the towns of

Left to right: Paul Clermont,
Phil “Zeke” Fillion,
and Rick Postles.

Fort St. James and Mackenzie to the Mount Milligan mine
site. For this, NST procured a fleet of all-terrain vehicles
suitable for transporting the employees on unpaved roads and in
variable weather conditions.
A natural-born entrepreneur, Clermont was prompted to found his
business in 2002 after being rendered unemployed by his thenemployer’s relocation. As he recalls, it was this sudden shift that
prompted the long-time bus driver to pursue his dream business,
Northern Spirit Transport Services Ltd., a venture inspired by a past
side-project dubbed Paul’s Party Bus. Before making the initial en-

Along the way, the business owner has been endearingly grateful to
the community support he has received over the years, particularly
that of his local Community Futures, who recently helped with financial support, as well as business guidance.
“It’s hard to find people in life that you can resonate your growth and
ideas and direction with and get an honest opinion from,” he says.
“I can go and sit down with [Community Futures advisor] Rodney
Gainer and he is glad to be my sounding board.”
Back in 2005, Clermont ventured out as the sole employee of NST

trepreneurial leap, however, the future business owner attended a

with one vehicle. Today, he has over 20 employees – including Rob

Community Futures’ business workshop – and the rest, as he says,

Hamilton, manager of operations, who believed in Clermont from the

was history.

beginning. NST’s fleet has grown to over 20 units, including pas-

“That was my stepping stone,” says Clermont of the Community Futures weeklong introductory workshop. “I knew I had a desire and a
venue to go out on my own, but [Community Futures] enabled me to

senger vans, tour buses, the aforementioned specialized industrial
units, and more.
“It was a desire of loving what I did,” he says of his success with

get the fundamentals under my feet before creating the company. If

NST. “I really enjoy the industry, travelling all over North America.

it wasn’t for Community Futures teaching me how to create a busi-

You can have the desire all you want, but if you don’t have the tools

ness, I wouldn’t be in the situation I’m in.”

to direct you on the right path, you won’t achieve your goals.”
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Sister act
Two Sisters Café consistently entices local taste buds
By Jillian Mitchell

Janet (left) and
Christine Blair.

Tenley Dahlie, who was a huge help to
us all the way along, gave us the first
business package and walked us through
a lot of the process.

distance recipe swap between Christine, then a personal
trainer in Vancouver, and her sister Janet, who at the time
ran a home-based daycare in Smithers. During the tradeoffs, there was much discussion about starting a catering
business, which eventually progressed to the idea of running a café. Not long after, Christine moved to Smithers and
the two women quickly began going door-to-door with tasty
treats and business cards.
It has been said that in the cookies of life, sisters are the chocolate
chips – the extra sweet bits in an already delicious recipe. Together,
sisters Janet and Christine Blair are working their sisterly magic in
the kitchen, whipping up tasty treats for the folks of Smithers, B.C.

“I was on employment insurance when I moved to Smithers. We got in touch with Community Futures to find a way to get
paid while we started catering and working on our business plan,”
she recalls of her initial encounter with Community Futures. “Tenley

“For the most part, we get along great,” chuckles Christine Blaire.

Dahlie, who was a huge help to us all the way along, gave us the

“We have lots of fun. We are loving the whole raw-food movement

first business package and walked us through a lot of the process.”

right now, and we love catering to the folks who really appreciate the
fun things we do [gluten-free, raw, vegan, etc.] and the new things
we try. We think we strike a nice balance between offering the new
and unique styles of food and the simple down-home style meals.”
There’s something for everyone at the Two Sisters Café. Take for
example, the French toasted Challah bread with fresh rhubarb va-

The women secured a small loan from Community Futures Houston to assist with their venture. During the process, Dahlie regularly
reviewed the sisters’ plan to make sure they were on the right track
for success. Blair was most impressed with Dahlie’s commitment, as
well as her accommodating availability.

nilla bean compote and a watermelon-strawberry smoothie – a fine

“It was a great feeling to know that they looked at our business plan

start to the day. On the savoury side, the fig, prosciutto and arugula

and believed we had a chance at making this thing work,” she says

pizza (also available with gluten-free crust) or the roasted turkey

of the support offered by Community Futures. “Passion and perse-

breast sandwich on cranberry and shallot artisan bread – both popu-

verance has absolutely paid off. We were persistent in our methods

lar lunchtime staples. With a preference for local produce and meats,

and passionate in our cooking and we always believed that if we

the sisters make a fine culinary addition to the community in which

worked hard enough for this, our dream would become a reality.”

they live and work.
Their culinary adventure began eight years ago as a friendly long-
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For more information, or to sign up to their newsletter, please visit
www.twosisterscafe.ca.

Community Futures helps the Fresh Onion Café add a
little savouriness to Prince Rupert’s restaurant industry
By Katrina A.T. Senyk
Sadiq Qazilbash (left) and Kristina Horne
with the Rookie Business of the Year
award from the Prince Rupert Chamber
of Commerce.

Community Futures assists
you by looking at your
idea and turning it into
a viable business. They
get you ready for opening
day by providing you with
knowledge.”

Sadiq Qazilbash and Kristina Horne long

Asked if there was a specific Community

“The Community Futures application was

dreamed of opening their own breakfast/

Futures representative who really went the

more difficult than a credit check,” she com-

lunch diner and catering service; however,

extra mile, she responded enthusiastically:

they required financing in order to purchase

“Amber Sheasgreen was unbelievable. She

restaurant equipment and inventory sup-

walked us through the process, helping

plies.

us with our business plan and cash-flow

Enter Community Futures, which helped
them get the business on its feet. Now the
couple owns and operates the Fresh Onion
Café & Catering, an East Indian-influenced
restaurant that has been feeding hungry
customers in Prince Rupert since the grand
opening on February 20th, 2012.

sheets. Amber got us thinking about all
angles of running a business.”
“Anyone can get a bank loan and try to start

ments. “But in the end, it was what helped
us to be prepared and successful.”
Serving breakfast and lunch Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., the Fresh Onion Café
dishes up burgers, soups, sandwiches, sal-

a business without really thinking it through,

ads, omelettes, crepes, desserts and tasty

not realizing how much is actually involved,

daily specials, as well as a distinctive “build-

from staffing to government rules,” Horne

it-yourself” type of experience for custom-

goes on to explain. “Community Futures assists you by looking at your idea and turn-

ers. So, the next time you’re visiting Prince
Rupert, be sure to stop by the Fresh Onion

“Community Futures helped fund us – with-

ing it into a viable business. They get you

out them, we would not have been able to

ready for opening day by providing you with

Café to get that home-cooked meal, made

start our business at all,” says Horne.

knowledge.”

just the way you like it!
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Spreading the love
AdBoom Studio releases successful community project
By Carly Peters

Amy Quarry.

ideas off the CF staff, and regularly refers businesses who
are struggling with their bottom line to the office for financial
advice.
Thanks to that loan, the support of her clients, and the ad-

She calls herself a small town girl with a world-wide vision. But,

vice of Community Futures, Small Town Love, a collaborative

Amy Quarry needed a little help to bring that global dream to life.

project with the independent businesses in Quesnel, came to frui-

Quarry started AdBoom Studio, a graphic design, social media,

tion. The book featured profiles and photos of 50 local businesses,

and advertising company in 2009, and quickly became well-known

which highlighted who they were and what they loved about living

around the 10,000-person town of Quesnel for her highly-successful

and owning a business in the small town. As an added draw, the

washroom ad campaigns, and human-based business philosophies.

guide included $1,500 in local coupons. The book sold over 2,000

“In small towns you can see a lot of business struggling, but you

copies in just under four months.

also see people excelling in the same market, in the same economy.

On the heels of the book’s success, AdBoom released the first Small

I believe it comes down to your perspective. If you’re always asking
‘what’s in it for me?’ you’re only serving yourself. If you see serving
your community and your customers as a gift, and an opportunity
to connect on a human level, you will do well, and your entire community will benefit from your success,” she says.
Quarry wanted to bring more positive energy into AdBoom and other

Town Love calendar in November of 2012 featuring the photos of 16
local photographers, and $5,000 worth of coupons for 75 local businesses. The brand also has a website that features profiles of local
independent businesses, giving them online visibility for residents
and visitors to Quesnel.

businesses around town with a special project she had in mind, but

Quarry hopes the upcoming 2013 edition of Small Town Love will

lacked the capital. She turned to Community Futures North Cariboo,

feature over 100 entrepreneurs, and have it’s own app. She’s also

who happened to share an office in the same building, for a loan.

looking to expand the brand into other cities and towns, working with

“I knew about Community Futures and their mission to help sup-

like-minded people and independent business owners to spread the

port independent, small business. It was a great fit because both

love – helping other small towns experience the magic that happens

our goals are aligned,” she states, adding even now she bounces

when people create and collaborate for the common good.
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Ridley Terminals Inc. owns
and operates a world class
marine bulk handling terminal in
Prince Rupert, BC. RTI provides
continuous, high quality and
high performance rail car
unloading, product storage and
vessel loading services.
It’s 9,000 tonnes per hour
shiploading system is the
fastest on the West Coast and
its berth can handle Cape size
vessels up to 250,000 Dead
Weight Tonnes.

Ridley Terminals is currently
in the process of expanding
its terminal capacity from 12
million tonnes to 25 million
tonnes per year, which is
scheduled to be complete by
early 2015. RTI prides itself
on a reputation of providing
professional, reliable, and
efficient services to customers.

www.rti.ca

RHB SCHMITZ de GRACE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

For friendly, personal service
▶ Corporate And Personal Tax ▶ Financial Statement Preparation
▶ Bookkeeping

▶ Estate Planning

▶ Assurance

▶ Computer Consulting

1116 Sixth Avenue, Prince George, BC V2L 3M6
1-800-976-7780 | (250) 564-2515 | office@rhbaccountants.ca | www.rhbaccountants.ca

Invest in STUDENTS
CNC has been training students in health sciences, trades and
University Transfer education since 1969.

The most reliable airport
in the northwest with
6 flights a day to YVR....

At CNC, you can buy state-of-the-art equipment, which will
go directly into the hands of students. You can also invest in
scholarships, bursaries and endowments named after loved ones.
Your company logo can appear in classrooms or on buildings.
All donations are eligible for a tax receipt.

For more information contact Annette Stevens,
Fundraising Coordinator at 250-562-2131 ext. 5313
or email stevensan@cnc.bc.ca

College of New Caledonia
B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A • C A N A D A • W W W . C N C . B C . C A
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Your marketplace,
your way
Online tool MarketPlaceBC
connects growers
to buyers one click at a time
By Jillian Mitchell

Traditionally, word of mouth or “right place, right time” has attributed
to the majority of business for many farmers across the nation – until
now.
MarketPlaceBC is a new revolutionary marketing tool for British Columbia’s agricultural sector. As the nation’s first agricultural webbased enterprise tool, the free online site is geared towards the

In 2005, the Cariboo-Chilcotin Beetle Action Coalition (CCBAC)

facilitation of business opportunities for new and existing agricul-

initiated an idea to create a web-based tool that would maximize

tural businesses in various product lines, such as fruits, vegetables,

economic and research opportunities in the local agricultural sec-

grains, and livestock. As Larry Stranberg of Community Futures

tor. With the assistance of Community Futures B.C., a business pro-

Cariboo Chilcotin (CFCC) suggests, the site is akin to an “eBay for

posal was drawn up – one that received additional funding through

food,” a one-stop online shop for buyers and sellers alike.

the Rural Economic Diversification Initiative of B.C. (REDI-BC) and

“A lot of times people are great at growing product or raising live-

Northern Development Initiative Trust (NDIT). As Stranberg recalls,

stock,” explains Stranberg, projects manager of CFCC, “but after

the organization simply guided the ship, making sure all the i’s were

that, they’re not sure what to do with the business side of it. And so,

dotted and the t’s were crossed, and then offered accounting ser-

this is part of MarketPlaceBC – to get ranchers and farmers to be

vices once the deal was verified.

more viable economically. The bottom line of the project was to put

Since MarketPlaceBC’s official launch in June 2012, community re-

more change in their pockets.”

sponse has been very supportive, as both Stranberg and Bystedt

Business and networking opportunities are facilitated through online

confirm. An endorsement from the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands

vendor and consumer profiles and posts. Regular posts highlighting

has attracted much attention, and a few provinces have already ex-

products for sale or products wanted are common in the e-commu-

pressed interest. Ideally, both Stranberg and Bystedt hope to one

nity – and many times, orders are then filled collectively by multiple

day take the site nationwide.

online vendors. Also included on the site is a live blog and up-to-theminute industry news, as well as a myriad of tools and resources,
such as downloadable spreadsheets that can determine the financial
equity of various agricultural products. Additional information, tools,
resources, and suppliers – such as agri-tourism and equipment –
will soon be added to the site.
“It was the producers that really determined the content of this site
through regional meetings,” shares project coordinator Wylie Bystedt. “This has definitely provided another opportunity for us to reach

“Our regional producers are amazing at growing or raising their
products; we will continue to support them with workshop sessions
to assist in getting started on the site. We field questions from producers and consumers and are working to continually expand who
is on the site and the tools and resources that are available for producers to access. Combined with the tools and resources available
on the site, MarketPlaceBC became a real one-stop shop for the
regional agriculture industry.”

out to a larger community and not only educate them about what is

Additional information can be found on our official website at

available locally, but market to a wider range.”

www.marketplacebc.ca.
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Community Futures sees Way-Len Trucking Ltd.
through from start-up to expansion
By Shayna Wiwierski

Way-Len Trucking Ltd. is a gravel trucking, snow plowing, and sanding company owned and operated by father and son Len and Wayne
Shepherd. The company started out in 2006 with one gravel truck
and pup, sharing the workload between the two of them, while
Wayne’s wife, Gerri, did the bookkeeping and dispatching.
Hauling gravel, dirt, waste and snow for the mills, contractors, the
city, local residents, and then out to the bush hauling gravel for logging roads soon became full-time work.
Because they were so busy, they felt the need to expand and buy another gravel truck so Len and Wayne could both be out there working
together. Gerri had heard about Community Futures and thought it
was worth looking into.
After enjoying the first meeting with the organization, she set up
another meeting where they took the time to go over a business plan
and acquired a loan to be able to purchase another truck and pup.
The time spent with Community Futures allowed them to put their
ideas into reality. From sitting around the table at home over a cup
of coffee, to putting the plan into action, was just what Community
Futures were able to do for them.
During the winter months, gravelling slowed down and once again
the Shepherd’s got another idea. They saw the need in the community for plowing and sanding in the winter months and purchased
two plow and sand trucks, and were able once again to keep busy
year round.
When the snow was falling it was great for them as it put all the
trucks to work and employ more drivers.
“In the winter it can get crazy for us when it is snowing as we are on
call 24-7. The phone rings at all hours of the day and night, and all
four trucks are out there working,” says Gerri Shepherd.
In return, they felt that the help provided through Community Futures
gave them the opportunity to give back to the community. Because

WORKING WITH

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
The College of New Caledonia Quesnel supports the
workforce development needs of business and industry
through strategic partnerships. We are the educational
institution of choice for West Fraser Mills.
To start creating solutions to your workforce training and
development needs, contact Rita Atake at 250-991-7507.

more equipment meant they could hire more drivers, they were able
to donate some trucking services to community projects, events, and
organizations.
“Community Futures were able to help us, so we were able to help
others.”
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Play to work
Playtime Toys offers families fun and education
thanks to a little help from Community Futures
By Carly Peters
Community Futures (CF) was brought to her attention by the BDBC, and have continued to be
“extremely helpful” throughout the past four years, providing advice and continued support.
Building a better future starts with well-

as well as fine motor skills. We carry a lot of

30 years, 15 of that for Shoppers Drug Mart

educated kids. But learning doesn’t have to

products for infants in the 10-to-12-year-old

prior to taking on the toy store,” she recalls.

be a bore. That’s what Kay Heidt, owner of

range in order to accommodate that theory.

“After that many years in retail I knew that

Playtime Toys, a learning-based toy store,

We feel that a hands-on approach with kids

I enjoyed the customer relationship part

claims as her philosophy. And, with the help

is very important. We encourage sharing,

of retail and just wanted to try something

building, and imagination,” she explains.

more independent from a large corporation.

of Community Futures Peace Liard, Heidt
has been able to provide the families of Fort
St. John with just the right tools/toys to do

Along with her passion for inspiring chil-

so.

dren’s creativity and thirst for knowledge,

“We believe that children will always need
to learn and improve hand/eye coordination,

she had a love of working with people.
“I had worked pharmacy-related retail for

Feeling that in a smaller setting it would be
easier to enjoy a good customer relationship on a one-to-one basis.”
And it was another relationship that helped
her build her successful business. Community Futures (CF) was brought to her atten-

N O RT H W E S T

C O M M U N I T Y

C O L L E G E

Innovative industry training.
WHEN AND WHERE YOU NEED IT.

tion by the BDBC, and have continued to be
“extremely helpful” throughout the past four
years, providing advice and continued support.
“I still continue to use CF and would certainly recommend them to anyone. My advice would be to listen very carefully to their
suggestions as they have a great amount of
knowledge in the business field. They are

Job-ready training in real-world environments
Designed and customized for industry needs
Mobile and remote delivery options
NWCC INDUSTRY TRAINING PROGRAMS
· Drill Core Technician
· Construction trades
· Environmental monitoring
· Heavy equipment operation
· First aid & safety certificates
· Metal Leaching & Acid Rock Draining
· Driller Blaster (in development)

· Mining Exploration Field Assistant
· Field medic
· Prospecting
· Cook’s helper
· Professional driving
· Surface Diamond Drillers Helper
· Mineral Processing Operator (in development)

willing to let you go your own way, but are
there totally to help and advise.”
She advises aspiring entrepreneurs to know
what they are getting into before making the
leap, but to not let it deter them either.
“Make sure you are well prepared in advance. I thought I was but there have been
several unexpected hurdles and if you are
not prepared, they can make life very difficult. Otherwise, go with your dreams, if you

sem@nwcc.bc.ca

wtcs@nwcc.bc.ca

1.877.277.2288
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trades@nwcc.bc.ca

nwcc.ca

don’t try you will always wonder ‘what if?’
And, have fun. Life is too short not to have
fun with your work.”

Smoke-Eater Studios’ Jeremy Woolsey
takes his design business on the road
By Jillian Mitchell
Jeremy Woolsey is an idea man – has been

As Woolsey confirms, Community Futures

ing decals and custom apparel for individu-

since elementary school. An entrepreneurial

provided the necessary counselling required

als and businesses alike.

spirit through and through, Woolsey is never

to take his business to the next level, par-

short on good, innovative ideas. But it wasn’t

ticularly in their review of his business plan.

until a motor vehicle accident in 2009, however, that he finally stumbled upon “the one”.

Looking back on his entrepreneurial journey, Woolsey can easily pinpoint the many

“Community Futures gave me insights into

important lessons learned during his follow-

the markets, pointed me towards some

through of his big idea, many of which were

During his extensive rehabilitation, the one-

areas I hadn’t explored yet and allowed me

time firefighter realized his true knack for

to use them as a sounding board,” says

design. After mulling over several ideas,

Woolsey, who preferred Community Futures

he settled on a few computer-assisted de-

to the bank based on their continual support.

“One, look at your estimated start-up costs

sign courses and purchased the necessary

“They also provided funding once all my

– and add 50 per cent. Trust me … nothing

equipment that would allow him to print pat-

ducks were in a row, and gave me a small

works out to the estimated cost. Two, friends

business start-up loan, which has allowed

are friends; business is business. Make sure

me to step the business up.”

you know where the line is. Three, be pre-

The joint loan with CF Stuart Nechako also

pared for the bad times. They will happen.

funded business cards and office supplies

Some will pass. Four, talk to the experts (like

and even a van that gave Woolsey’s business

Community Futures). Listen to them. Ask

the opportunity to better cater to his cus-

questions. Take the criticisms. If your plan

tomers. Today, the business owner travels

can stand-up to the grilling that they will give

throughout the province’s northwest creat-

you, you’ll be okay.”

ented ideas that had been floating around in
his head since his fire-fighting days.
After purchasing his first plotter, he was
pleasantly surprised to find that this piece of
equipment could not only cut vinyl designs,
but T-shirts – and there it was, the one. In
his hometown of Telkwa, B.C., Woolsey
would pursue a mobile design and printing
company, Smoke-Eater Studios, that would

facilitated with the help of Community Futures.

fit in under the “competition” companies in
the area – with no minimum-order restrictions.
“Friends started asking for T-shirts. Others
asked me if I could cut decals. I found that I
could use the press for mugs and cups as
well,” Woolsey recalls of his entrepreneurial start. “The whole thing was ballooning. It
had started to form a business by itself.
“I purchased a second and then third press,
picked up another plotter and a large-format
printer and then a trailer that I converted into
a mobile workstation,” he adds. “That was
about the time that I decided I had to take
this seriously. So I approached Community
Futures Nadina with a rough business plan
and a dream … not to sound cliché.”

Fort Nelson: Heart of the Horn River Basin
The regional service centre for the Northern Rockies, Horn River, Liard and
Cordova Basins, Fort Nelson is characterized by an abundance of natural
resources: lush mixed forests, exciting natural gas development, an emerging
agricultural sector, and a tourism sector anchored by the Alaska Highway.

Fort Nelson’s Oil & Gas Service Sector is Ready for Business:
From frac sand and fabrication to hot shot services and retail opportunities, you can depend on Fort Nelson businesses
to deliver. Today’s diversified business is increasingly attracted to the outstanding career and lifestyle opportunities
in our magnificent natural setting.
Contact 250-774-2541 | ecdev@northernrockies.ca

www.InvestNorthernRockies.ca
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Helping farmers
Beyond the Market Phase 2
By Shayna Wiwierski

New and existing farmers learn from
each other in Vanderhoof.

region is 55, higher than the provincial and
national averages. A survey of over 100 of
the region’s farmers revealed a large number of them planned to retire within the next
five years, and they were seeking opportunities to mentor new and young famers and
establish the next generation of operators.
The program started in October 2012 and
is running until February 2014. The New
Farm Development Initiative has three main
goals – to support the development of agricultural training and internship programs for
new farmers in the region; to raise awareness of the region’s agricultural opportunities and challenges to potential farmers in
After Phase 1 of the Beyond the Market

in the development of the region’s agricul-

the region and students in targeted agri-

project was such a success, Community

tural industry, such as a lack of training and

cultural education programs in B.C. and Al-

Futures Fraser Fort George rolled out a

professional development opportunities for

berta; and to improve access to the region’s

second phase to highlight farming in north-

farmers, a lack of regional relevant agri-

farmland for new farmers.

ern B.C.

culture resources, and a lack of new farm

Phase 2 of the Beyond the Market project

entrants.

“The response has been excellent. We originally estimated that we would work with a

includes two separate programs: the New

“[This initiative] came from a problem across

dozen new farm clients. We are now work-

Farm Development Initiative and the Beef

Canada, that few young people are entering

ing with 30 and the workshops are well at-

Value Chain Initiative, both aimed at numer-

into agriculture. We wanted to create a pro-

tended and people are asking for more. We

ous goals.

gram that encouraged and supported young

are meeting a critical need,” says Merrick.

The New Farm Development Initiative seeks
to increase the number of successful new
farm entrants in the B.C. Highway 16 region from Valemount to Terrace by building

people to enter the agriculture industry in
our region,” says Jillian Merrick, program
co-ordinator for Community Futures Fraser
Fort George.

The second initiative, the Beef Value Chain
Initiative uses a cluster development approach to build, strengthen, and diversify
market opportunities for direct sales of beef

and enhancing training and mentoring op-

Historical census data reveals a strong

in the region. Community Futures staff and

portunities and increasing access to farm

trend in aging farm operators and declining

volunteers work directly with producers,

land and capital for new farm entrants. The

farm numbers. The 2011 census data indi-

processors, and purchasers to establish

initiative will address several critical gaps

cates that the average age of farmers in the

several new direct-sale beef-purchasing
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New farmers Mandi, Jordan,
and their pup Zim
on their farm.

“[This initiative] came from a
problem across Canada, that few
young people are entering into
agriculture. We wanted to create
a program that encouraged and
supported young people to enter the
agriculture industry in our region,”
says Jillian Merrick, program coordinator for Community Futures
Fraser Fort George.

relationships, assess the business-case for
expansion of the direct sales of beef, and
to assist the region’s producers in exploring
new innovation and beef business models
that will increase profitability and increase
returns to the regional economy.

have been many challenges along the way.
“It’s difficult because it’s a complex industry.

ity system, therefore, they would have to try
a niche market.

The recent memory of bad times with the

“It’s a small system, but there are more

ups and downs in the commodity market

people out there interested in it. The more

comes to mind for a lot of people. People

producers we have, the more opportunity

are tired of the risk, so they are hesitant to

there will be because of the increased ac-

The initiative came about from the sig-

try a new business model when it comes to

cess our buyers would have to large vol-

nificant challenges that many ranchers in

cattle ranching.”

umes of product.”

Merrick says that people are realizing that

For more information on Beyond the Market

they would like a link directly to the local

Phase 2, please contact Community Fu-

market but they can’t do that in a commod-

tures Fraser Fort George.

North-Central B.C. have faced over the past
decade with fluctuating commodity prices,
increased cost of inputs, the bovine virus,
and complex regulatory changes. Local
ranchers also face significant barriers to
selling their product direct to consumers
outside the province due to the lack of federally inspected beef-processing facilities
within B.C.
“We have been reaching out to wholesale
buyers in the region to see if they are interested in championing local beef. We have

TRIBAL RESOURCES INVESTMENT
CORPORATION
344 West 2nd Avenue | Prince Rupert, BC | V8J 1G6

www.tricorp.ca

been reaching out to restaurants, retailers,
and wholesalers to see if they would be interested in trying to purchase more local
products,” says Merrick.
There are distinct opportunities for the region’s beef producers, such as a local fin-

FINANCING | TRAINING | EMPLOYER BENEFIT PROGRAM
Contact us to find our how our variety of services can help with
starting or expanding your business, becoming an Employer Benefit
Program partner, programming that is available for skills training.

ishing target of 10 per cent of the regional
beef product that would retain over $3 million in the region each year; however, there

Tel: (250) 624-3535

Fax: (250) 624-3883
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A garden of opportunities
CF’s Youth Business Loan helped Green Island Lawn
and Garden in Prince Rupert flourish
By Shayna Wiwierski
Green Island Lawn and Garden owner Shawn Carl.

thing and Community Futures was a good fit for me,” he says.
Carl took advantage of the Youth Business Loan, which is for young
entrepreneurs between the ages of 18 and 29. It offers small business loans under $10,000 to start-up or existing businesses and is
ideal for youth with little to no credit history but the drive and enthusiasm to start their own venture. Such financing is usually coupled
with support and feedback from a Community Futures business analyst who is available as a resource throughout the term of the loan
and ongoing if desired.
“It worked for me in the amount I needed and what I needed it for,
plus they were really helpful. They helped me with my business plan
and got everything together pretty fast and the rest is history.”
The financing provided from Community Futures Pacific Northwest
was mostly used for the purchase of equipment, including a work
truck and various other smaller tools and equipment, as well as for
advertising and insurance.
Carl says that his choice to go with Community Futures instead of a
bank was because he likes to put a face to a name.
When it came to choosing an organization to support financing his

“They are community based, so they were always there to help me.

business, Green Island Lawn and Garden, Shawn Carl looked no

I could just call or stop in and see them. I didn’t have to go through a

further than someone who was community based.

receptionist and wait to see someone, I could just talk to them right

Already in his second-year of business, Carl’s company provides

away and they were helpful,” says Carl. “Since we are a small town,

landscaping services to the Prince Rupert and Port Edward area.

it’s likely someone you know. I found it easier to work with them

He offers landscape maintenance, lawn care, lawn maintenance,

than a bank. They weren’t just lending me the money; they helped

grounds keeping, landscape insulation, and landscape design.

me through the planning stages and were invested in seeing my

After graduating with a certificate in horticulture from Vancouver Is-

business take off.”

land University, Carl chose to move back to his hometown of Prince

Green Island Lawn and Garden has experienced increased demand

Rupert and open his own business. Without the start-up capital to

during its first year of operations and is expecting to see a continued

do so, he turned to Community Futures for help.

influx of clients with the upcoming summer season. Carl is now on

“In April 2012 I wanted to start my business but I didn’t have the

the hunt for an eager landscaping assistant to help him continue

funds to get up and running. I didn’t need a lot, but I needed some-

growing his business.
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Vagabond Logging Ltd. takes a selective logging
approach to the pine beetle epidemic
By Shayna Wiwierski

Who knew that such a small thing could cause such a big problem?
According to the B.C. Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Re-

the way they have been, there wouldn’t be enough trees left for future generations. Change has to start with the individual, so he took

source Operations, the mountain pine beetle has killed an estimated

matters into his own hands and changed the way he logs, hoping to

cumulative total of 710 million cubic metres of timber, making it one

convince government and industry that selective logging is the way

of the largest forestry epidemics in North America.

to go. Unfortunately, he has had limited response.

David Jorgenson, owner of Vagabond Logging Ltd. in Quesnel, hopes

But that hasn’t stopped Jorgenson from being passionate about

to make a difference with his selective logging approach that would

what he does.

salvage the pine trees that the beetles have killed.

Since most conventional logging equipment is too big for selective

Selective logging, as opposed to clear-cut logging in pine beetle sal-

logging, Jorgenson approached the banking community for a loan to

vage, is the practice of removing only the dead and dying trees and

modify existing equipment so it could be suitable for use.

leaving the healthy green trees undisturbed.
“In many cases, pine trees in B.C. grow in a mixed-species stand,
which can include firs, spruce, and balsam. In clear-cut salvage
logging, these other species, which are green and healthy, become
collateral damage. They are removed along with the dead and dying pine trees,” says David Jorgenson, who has been logging since

Selective logging has higher up-front logging costs than clear-cut
logging.
While the benefits, which include such things as timber supply stability and environmental benefits, tend to be widely dispersed and longer term, the net result of this is less profit for the selective logger.”

1964.

As a result, Jorgenson’s loan applications were met with under-

In five to 15 years the supply of logs in the interior of B.C. will be

whelming enthusiasm by the conventional commercial banking in-

inadequate to meet the milling capacity of the sawmills. Clear-cut

dustry. Community Futures, however, saw the value in supporting

logging done under the guise of beetle salvage will only make this

this type of log harvesting, and since 2001 has assisted Jorgenson

problem worse because there will be less green trees available for

in the purchase and modification of three different pieces of selec-

milling and the remaining dead pine will have deteriorated to a state

tive logging equipment.

where they will no longer be suitable for lumber production.
Jorgenson realized 20 years ago that if the industry continues to log

“They are the only banking organization that I am aware of to invest
in a good idea, although it may not be a terribly profitable one.”
Community Futures Northern British Columbia | 1-888-303-2232 39
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Ready to rock
The Gitxaala Nation launches four
owner-operator rock truck businesses

A few years ago, Kitkatla was struggling

alone. The Gitxaala Nation is one of several

They looked at the upcoming opportunities

with a high unemployment rate above 85

bands that are realizing these opportuni-

for the Northwest region and, having full ap-

per cent as community members were

ties by signing Impact Benefit Agreements

preciation that they would not get the same

pushed out of the fishing industry. Today,

(IBAs) with the industry to secure direct

level of employment out of the fishing in-

thanks to some innovative decisions made

award and preferred supplier contracts.

dustry, they focused on construction as the

by the Gitxaala Nation band council, that

This means jobs in the community and the

targeted industry with the most opportunity

rate has been cut in half.

chance of developing new businesses on

over the next decade. The next step was to

and off the reserve.

create a majority band-owned construction

precedented boom, with an estimated $60

In the early stages, the band held a strategic

company and provide a high level of train-

billion in investment opportunities and ma-

planning session to take a look at where the

ing for band members in the construction

jor projects proposed for the North Coast

community fits into the regional economy.

trades.

The Northwest is on the cusp of an un-
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The band chose the highest standard to en-

Community Futures, to take those next

Another ingredient in this program’s suc-

sure that once their people completed their

steps in creating their future. Between a

cess has been the high level of engagement

apprenticeship under the Heavy Equipment

financing partnership with Community Fu-

by council. It is not rare for a counselor to

Operator Red Seal program they were job

tures and the Gitxaala Band Council – four

show up on the work site for a 6 a.m. safety

ready. And the best way to do that was to

owner-operator rock truck businesses

meeting to remind the workers that this is

ensure they didn’t get their certification until

were established.

an opportunity that is theirs to lose. That

they had the required 800 hours behind the
wheel of a truck or dozer. The band supported the trainees with a training wage
even when they were sitting in a classroom.
“We wanted to create an opportunity for our
members to get into the development that’s
going on in this region,” said Clarence Innis,
vice-chief. “But it is very difficult for individuals to go out and get the training and
then make the hours they need to get certi-

“Gitxaala is the first community to set up
and offer a program like this to its members,” said Amber Sheasgreen, business
development coordinator for Community

philosophy on personal accountability is
backed by a one-strike policy on drugs and
alcohol and a similar intolerance for lateness and absenteeism.

Futures Pacific Northwest. “We were very

“We are committed to wanting this program

excited to partner with them on this initia-

to succeed,” said Innes. “We have to step

tive and make it possible for their top four

over and above whatever our duties are to

performing operators to continue with their

ensure the boys are behaving if they want to

success in entrepreneurialism.”

continue to play in the mud.”

fied. So we thought: why don’t we go into a
joint venture and create our own company
so that when these guys are certified they
will have jobs. That was our vision.”
The band council selected four individuals
from the first intake of the Red Seal Heavy
Duty Equipment Operator program to take
advantage of this opportunity. The individuals are Donald Nelson, D.N. Gispudwada
Contracting Ltd.; Jeremy Brown, J.B. Gispudwada Contracting Ltd.; Trevor Hyzims,
T.H. Ganhada Contracting Ltd.; and Daniel
Davis, D.D. Ganhada Contracting Ltd.
“We could see who was the most dedicated and interested in the program from
the beginning,” said Tim Innis, band representative. “They took more pride in what
they were doing and are very proud of their
accomplishments today. I have even heard
them talk about setting goals for their next
steps and growth.”
The four candidates worked very closely

www.pgairport.ca

/FlyYXS

with Coast Industrial Construction and
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Ready for input
Community Futures teaches computer
entrepreneurs about business
By Carly Peters

When your career seems to be frozen, you

With some capital in hand, 16-Bit Computer

pair has seen a steady increase in custom-

can either opt to shut down, or reboot.

Services opened and the pair began to pick

ers thanks to word-of-mouth referrals and

Jeff Coleman had worked for a computer
company for over three years, and when
they closed their service department he saw
an opportunity for himself to create a busi-

up the former computer company’s residential service, business contracts and repair
calls, along with some additional web design
and consulting work.

ness with partner Marcel Kezer. But, like

“We were testing the waters, just seeing

many entrepreneurs just starting out, there

what services people needed in the Dawson

was a key element they needed before they

Creek and South Peace region,” says Kezer.

could begin.

They also began to oversee an education

“We had no money to put into the business,”

component that had been started by a for-

he says. “I don’t recommend starting a busi-

mer colleague. Working with Literacy Now,

ness without some capital.”

and the South Peace Seniors Access Ser-

Kezer had previously taken several business
courses through Community Futures so they
turned to the Peace Liard office for a $2,000
loan to cover the start-up costs.

without the help of Community Futures and
support from family and friends, the business wouldn’t be where it is today.
“We didn’t have a lot when we started, and
without the help of others we couldn’t have
continued,” states Coleman, adding that he’s
recommended Community Futures to other
Canadian businesses, and urged U.S. coun-

vice Society, the business partners provide

terparts to find an equivalent service south

one on one, and group sessions focusing on

of the border. “For anyone that wants to

introductory computer skills.

start a business, if you want to do it, it’s not

Only seven months into the business, the

as hard as it seems. You can do it.”

Fort Nelson: Heart of the Horn River Basin
The regional service centre for the Northern Rockies, Horn River, Liard and
Cordova Basins, Fort Nelson is characterized by an abundance of natural
resources: lush mixed forests, exciting natural gas development, an emerging
agricultural sector, and a tourism sector anchored by the Alaska Highway.

Fort Nelson’s Oil & Gas Service Sector is Ready for Business:
From frac sand and fabrication to hot shot services and retail opportunities, you can depend on Fort Nelson businesses
to deliver. Today’s diversified business is increasingly attracted to the outstanding career and lifestyle opportunities
in our magnificent natural setting.
Contact 250-774-2541 | ecdev@northernrockies.ca

social networking. But, they can both attest,

www.InvestNorthernRockies.ca
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From the ground up
Gold Rush Cycling
By Lyndon McLean

It’s an idea whose time had come, and

Duncan as he was such a charismatic, ener-

thanks to Gold Rush Cycling Club, Commu-

getic, hardworking man,” Carifelle says.

nity Futures, and a lot of enthusiastic volunteer and community support, Quesnel now
has a top-notch bike park.

Phase 2 of the project involved building
downhill mountain bike trails that connect to
the bike park. Those trails are gravity flow

in 2012, says Carifelle, when “it seemed like
there were 10 to 20 kids (and adults) there

After local teens approached her to help

trails that are wheelchair bike accessible,

them get a bike park, Lori Carifelle started

modeled after the B-line at Whistler. It was

fundraising for the Quesnel Adventure Skills

completed in 2012.

Bike Park through Gold Rush Cycling Club in

The first trail was built by a company from

but there’s a small set of rollers and a pump

Squamish, and the second trail was by Clay

track that look like they were fashioned just

Chisholm, a Quesnel trail builder.

for her!”

“He did a fantastic job,” Carifelle says. “Clay

Carifelle is grateful for all of the support from

is also our number one volunteer at the bike

all volunteers, including Forbes Campbell,

park. I think he spends all of his free time

the Sales family, and Community Futures.

Quesnel. The first donations received were
equipment from Quesnel Septic and the
Hewitt Family. Construction began in June
2011, thanks in part due to the Quesnel jointplanning committee. The committee gave
them permission to construct the park on
City and Cariboo Regional District land and
also donated all the dirt, which was old material from the outdoor horse-riding arena.
“Our most important donation came from
Sunrise Rotary and Sunset Rotary, the first

at any time during daylight hours.” She says
even her two children make use of the park.
“My youngest is still on her stride and glide

maintaining and improving certain aspects
of the park, and with that kind of volunteer
commitment I think we have one of the best
parks in B.C.”

“They were good to work with,” Carifelle
says. “They were one of our first funders,
and the amount they gave made it easy to
source other funding. We appreciate it, and

The park saw some use in 2011 but a lot more

we’re still in touch with them.”

to donate money,” Carifelle says. “And Community Futures and Northern Development
Trust were our biggest funders for this project. I can’t stress the importance of these
organizations who are willing to give you
seed money to start your monetary fundraising efforts. Most funding sources need
to see that you already have a commitment
of funds before they are willing to donate.”
Duncan MacKenzie of D-Mac Trails Inc. was
hired to construct Phase 1 of the project – the
actual jump park itself – located right behind
the Quesnel and District Recreation Centre.
Unfortunately, MacKenzie passed away in a
back-country skiing accident before he could
complete Phase 2 of the project.
“We all feel privileged to have worked with
Community Futures Northern British Columbia | 1-888-303-2232 43
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Big success in a small town
Family-run M.C.L. Auto is Tumbler Ridge’s go-to repair shop
By Jillian Mitchell

The team at Community Futures Dawson Creek
assisted the family in developing a secure business
plan and offered the appropriate financial assistance
to get M.C.L. Auto off the ground.

With a proper business plan to back up Mark’s 25-plus years experience in the automotive trade, the Walsh family set off on their entrepreneurial quest. Today, the business offers many services – including steering, suspension, and brake work; PM services; clutches and
drive train; tire changeovers; and electrical work – to the tight-knit
community of 2,700.
Currently, M.C.L. Auto occupies rented space at 131 Commercial Park
In today’s world, many jobs are no longer geographically tied – that

but there are plans in the works to one day purchase a building. Natu-

is, with the exception of auto repair. In the small, secluded town of

rally, the couple will revisit Community Futures when the time comes

Tumbler Ridge, B.C., husband and wife entrepreneurs Mark and Shel-

to discuss the business’ next step.

ley Walsh have found big success with their down-home, holistic approach to customer service in the auto industry.
In 2011, the couple of 33 years started M.C.L. Auto, a family-run onestop automotive repair business, which they named after Mark and

“Paul Decosta was an awesome help,” says Mark of the previous
Community Futures sessions. “He checked our books every month
to see what [Community Futures] could do to improve our business.

the couple’s two sons, Chris and Liam. During the day-to-day, Shelley

He would try and forecast what you would make in the next month. It

takes care of the administrative duties, while Mark, Liam, and Chris

was just totally amazing.”

work the floor.
“I’ve been in this area a long time. And when my son got laid off, I just
said, ‘well, I am going to start a shop,’” recalls co-owner Mark Walsh.
“My wife set up the appointment with Community Futures and they
helped us out a lot. It was awesome!”
The team at Community Futures Dawson Creek assisted the family in

At the end of the day, the Walsh family is humbly indebted to their loyal customers, and they could not be more grateful for the foundation
this little mountain town has offered their family and their business.
“If it was not for the support of the local community, we certainly
would not be able to stay open,” he concludes. “We do the best we

developing a secure business plan and offered the appropriate finan-

can for our customers, and we cannot express enough how much our

cial assistance to get M.C.L. Auto off the ground.

customers, both long-standing and new, mean to us. Our customers

“There were a big part [of our success]. I would highly recommend

are who we strive to make happy. A big thank you goes out to them,

them. Anybody who wants to start a business, I always say go and

as well as to our supporters Wolverine Coal, Peace River Coal, Tech

see Community Futures first.”

Coal, and to Community Futures for supporting small businesses.”
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Homesteader Meats returns to original ownership
with the help of Community Futures
By Shayna Wiwierski
When Ben Klassen sold his business, Homesteader Meats, in 2007, little did he know he
would be buying it back three years later.
After being in the meat industry since 1955,
Ben and his wife Russella decided to sell
their wholesale and retail meat company
of 44 years to semi-retire. However, after
the new owners failed to make the business
work, the Klassens decided to buy the business back to keep serving the community of
Prince George.
“We had a lot of really good loyal customers
and felt the business needed to keep going
because we built a good relationship with
them through the years. We are glad to be
back,” he says.
Klassen worked with Community Futures
Fraser Fort George to help sell off the inventory in the business when it closed to pay
back some of the money the new owners
owed to the organization. He then worked
with Community Futures to reopen the shop
once again.
“They are really great to work with. They
always took time for you and I felt like we
were working on the same team. I found
them exceptionally great to work with.”
Klassen, who turns 75 soon, hopes to keep
running the shop as long as he can. He
thanks his staff, which returned to working
with him after he took the shop back, as well
as the community for all their support.
“We’ve been here two-and-a-half years with
the help of Community Futures and we have
been able to bring it back to life. The great
support we have from our customers in the
city that have been loyal has been a tremendous help to bring us back to a great running
business.”

Largest casino north of the lower mainland!
• Private Show Lounge
• Fully Licensed Café
• 400 Seat Bingo Hall
• 500 Slot Machines
• Poker & Blackjack
• Electronic Roulette
www.treasurecovecasino.com
Ph: 250-561-2421 Toll Free: 1-866-561-2421
2003 Highway 97 South, Prince George, BC V2N 7A3
Like us on facebook to find out about upcoming concerts and events
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Opportunities arise

Warming Northern B.C.’s construction marketplace
with structurally insulated panels
By J.J. Stephano

	
  

Sawyer launched his new
company, Net-Zero Structures
Inc., in 2012, and Community
Futures loaned him funds in
order for him to reach out to
his target markets.
	
  

When Mike Sawyer left Calgary and touched down in Northern B.C.

Buckley Valley Credit Union for a line of credit. He’s been on the go

a few years ago, he brought with him a solid business acumen and

ever since.

passion for environmental science. Smithers was a welcome change
from the pace of a big city, and while getting the lay of his new locale, Sawyer assessed his possibilities of earning a livelihood. Luckily,

One challenge that Sawyer saw from the outset for his company was
the relative unfamiliarity with his product.

due to Smithers’ smaller proximity, Sawyer had no problem locating

“SIPs are new to Northern B.C. Even some of the design community

the Community Futures office after market research led him to an

are not aware of them. There has to be a perceived advantage to us-

underexposed, and potentially viable product, for the Northern B.C.

ing them, otherwise it’s hard to turn around a proposal.”

construction marketplace.

Sawyer is addressing this challenge by networking with his peers

Sawyer saw potential in structurally insulated panels (SIPs) because

and building up relationships while attending tradeshows and indus-

continental building trends showed the industry as doubling each

try events.

year because at that time there was no representation for the product
in the region. There was also the fact that B.C. has good building
codes and, most importantly, because the product could be utilized by
a number of different industry sectors – essentially, anywhere buildings needed constructing, the technology could be utilized.
Sawyer looked at four possible suppliers for his panels, and after
research, testing, and feeling a comfortable relationship develop, he
chose a supplier for his panels out of the state of Washington. Sawyer launched his new company, Net-Zero Structures Inc., in 2012,

“I’m really a strong believer in customer service,” says Sawyer, “and
I’ve assembled a team who’re skilled and enthusiastic. We’re networking among our peer business group, learning from mentors, and
in turn we’re mentoring.”
Sawyer has no immediate plans for expansion and prefers looking
at his business in a phased approach. If he should opt to expand, he
says he’d certainly consider what other services Community Futures
could provide in order to facilitate his company.

and Community Futures loaned him funds in order for him to reach

“Community Futures offered some good initial feedback when I was

out to his target markets. Before long, Sawyer locked in some deals

just getting going. For this I’m thankful and I think any potential busi-

and Community Futures and Net-Zero Structures partnered up with

ness owner would be foolish to not see what they have to offer.”
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The future is bright
Crooked Fence Foods
By Lyndon McLean

Outside Scott Oswald’s home is a crooked
fence, something he has always viewed as
an iconic symbol of the Cariboo. So what
better way to connect to his local community
than with Cooked Fence Foods, the business
he started with support from Community
Futures.
In his early twenties, Oswald began a career in the food business that has spanned
almost 30 years. Relocating to the Cariboo
in 2011 gave him the opportunity to consider
how to best use his restaurant, wholesale
food sales and management experience.
While researching and networking, he met
Larry Stranberg from Community Futures
Cariboo Chilcotin (CFCC).
“A discussion with Larry led to my commitment to finding a way to take local foods to

purchased the Freybe distributorship – and

a few months, sales grew. He added locally

Crooked Fence Foods was born.”

produced food products from Lekker Foods

market here in the Cariboo,” says Oswald,

One subject covered in the CFCC workshops

who soon enrolled in the Community Fu-

was the importance of marketing/branding

tures Self-Employment Program. “Com-

strategies, and Oswald says the Crooked

munity Futures helped me produce a pro-

Fence Foods naming and logo design is a

fessional business plan, conduct valuable

result of some forethought based on the in-

market research and prepare applications to

formation presented in the workshop.

the banks for financing. After the workshop,

He encountered a few challenges upon tak-

their support continued right to the opening

ing over the business, including low perfor-

of my business.”

mance, so getting it back on track was his

Oswald originally wanted to open a retail

first priority. He set out to gain existing cus-

store focused on local food products and
arts and crafts, but changed direction when

tomers’ trust and distinguish Crooked Fence
Foods from competitors with a high level of

one of his contacts in the local food indus-

personal, hands-on customer service.

try directed him to a Freybe Gourmet Foods

“I’m invested in their growth and success,

distributorship based in 100 Mile House that

so sitting down to discuss promotional op-

was for sale.

portunities and products that suit particular

“Community Futures was very flexible and
allowed me to change the business toward

applications, and to offer suggestions for
merchandising, etc., is essential.”

and others, then purchased a purified water
manufacturing/distribution business at the
end of April 2013, which will be re-branded
as Crooked Fence Foods. Adding the water
line to his business means hiring his first
employee, contributing to CFCC’s goal of
creating small business employment opportunities.
“I can’t say enough about Community Futures,” he says. “They continue to be a partner in Crooked Fence Foods’ growth and
development, and Larry is always available
for a quick phone consultation or a meeting
to discuss any business issues. He and the
CFCC team have been very helpful in suggesting possible leads for new business,
since they live and work where Crooked
Fence Foods operates. Also, the businessbuilding courses, seminars and workshops

which I was working and kept me on the

With the customer base re-established, Os-

CFCC offers are very helpful to new and

Self-Employment Program. In June 2012, I

wald sought out new customers, and in just

seasoned business owners alike.”
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Making dreams reality
The Youth Mean Business program, offered
through Community Futures Fraser Fort George,
helps young adults start their business
By Shayna Wiwierski

So you finished university, are in your early 20s, and have this great
idea for a business? Community Futures Fraser Fort George wants
to help jumpstart your dreams.

money for business start-up with committee approval.
The program is free and it typically runs three to six months, however,
on average, the program participants complete the program in three

The Youth Mean Business program, which is only available in north-

months. Those who are enrolled in the program take a minimum of

ern B.C. through the Community Futures Fraser Fort George office in

five skill-development workshops by video conferencing. Through

Prince George, is a program with the intent to develop entrepreneur-

one-to-one coaching, the participant develops entrepreneurial skills

ial skills in individuals ages 18 to 29.

and a complete business plan. The final step in the program is the de-

“The government developed the program and Community Futures

livery of a presentation to the Youth Mean Business Committee (made

decided to take it on. The goal of the program is to turn the applicant’s

up of volunteers from the Prince George business community).

dreams and ideas into successful businesses. The program partici-

“The success rate has been high. There have been some people

pants have brought forward business ideas like marketing and social
media businesses, service-oriented businesses, as well as retail and
whole businesses,” says Mike Jurkovic, business development officer
for Community Futures Fraser Fort George.
The program is funded through the Canada- British Columbia Labour
Market Agreement (LMA) and is for individuals who are not full-time
students, not currently employed, and not on EI (past three years

that haven’t completed the program, but the majority has developed
the necessary entrepreneurial skills and business plans to receive
approval.”
Jurkovic says that they budget for 19 candidates. The fiscal year
started in April and normally Community Futures doesn’t have an
issue filling up the year.

or five if maternity/parental claim). The program provides business

“People get really excited. The participants are grateful for such a

mentorship and coaching, training and workshops, networking op-

comprehensive program giving them the business skills and knowl-

portunities, a program completion bonus of $500, and potential seed

edge to succeed.”
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Houston’s nightlife blossoms thanks to
Pleasant Valley Properties
By Jillian Mitchell

Dinner and a movie – the perfect night out. Now, throw
in a game of bowling and you’ve got a night the whole
family can enjoy.
For entrepreneurs Eric Bishop and Kyle Thomson, there
was one project in particular that beckoned to be on
their roster – the new bowling alley, theatre, and restaurant in Houston, B.C. It was a project taken on by the
Pleasant Valley Properties Ltd. partners back in 2009
and has been a big part of their lives over the last four
years.
“What is it they always say? ‘You should never make
business decisions with your heart,’” says Bishop. “But
myself and my business partner, both long-time Houston residents, saw there was a lack of certain things to
do in town. We live fairly close to a bigger centre [Smithers] and people would always leave town to see a movie or to go
bowling. So we thought, it’s two less things you have to go to Smithers for.”

“Financing was a huge issue up here,” recalls Bishop. “It’s the nature
of a small town – higher risk, I guess. If it weren’t for Community
Futures, we never would have been able to do it.”
With the help of Community Futures, the building was purchased in

With the help of Community Futures, the building was
purchased in December 2009 and renovations on the
bowling alley and movie theatre began (both had been
closed for 12 years; the restaurant was still active).

December 2009 and renovations on the bowling alley and movie theatre began (both had been closed for 12 years; the restaurant was still
active). Local jobs were created during the construction process, and,
of course, during the day-to-day operations of the facility – a factor
that very much appealed to Community Futures.
“The thing with Community Futures is they are so easy to deal with,”
he adds. “We did up a business plan and we brought it in, and they

A former Newfoundland resident, Bishop came to Houston back in

helped us see it through. I recommend Community Futures to anyone

1987 with a plan to stay for the year – that was 25 years ago. Evident-

I talk to who has a business in place or is starting a business.”

ly, there was magic in this small British Columbian town for Bishop
and his family. A husband and father of three teenagers, Bishop recognized during recent years that though his beloved town offered lots

Today, people of all ages enjoy the entertainment complex, which will
one day house a banquet and conference room as well.

of support for young families, there was not a lot for extracurricular

“We’ve had lots of positive feedback,” he says of the project. “Lots

activities for teenagers to do in town. With that, he and his partner

of people were really grateful. We’ve had people from Vancouver say

approached Community Futures Nadina with a plan to purchase and

that nothing compares to our [theatre’s] digital projection system,

renovate a building that had at one time housed a bowling alley, movie

brand new sound system, and brand new seating – it’s well-main-

theatre, and a restaurant.

tained as well.”
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An interior perspective
Clarke Milling moves from the Island to the Interior
and gets help from Community Futures
By Shayna Wiwierski

When John Clarke moved his business from Victoria to the Interior, he
thought it would be a cheaper, easier, and more laid-back lifestyle.
“It’s actually more money and so spread out and you have to start all over
again and get connections. I’ve been moving as fast as I can, and it’s been
working so far,” he says.
Clarke is the owner of Clarke Milling, located in Francois Lake, right outside
of Burn’s Lake in the Nechako region of the Central Interior. His company
does custom milling, as well as excavating and log hauling.
Clarke started his company in Victoria in 1999 and moved to the mainland
three years ago.
“I wanted more space and freedom and wanted a change. I finished everything I wanted to do on the island. It’s more of a retirement place; there
isn’t a lot of opportunity, and the milling was slowing down because of the
economy and the building boom. It was time to move on.”
Clarke sold off the property he owned on the Island and bought a ranch
in Francois Lake. He also got a Class 1 license and a truck. In order to get
the equipment he needed to do his job, namely an excavator, he turned to
Community Futures Nadina for help.
“They were in town last October and were introducing themselves and
explaining what they do to help small businesses in the area. I had a business card (from someone at Community Futures) so I went to see them
and we went from there.”
Clarke used the money he got from Community Futures to buy a used
excavator, which is harder to get financing for than new, as well as other
equipment.
“I didn’t have a lot of time to waste and I know the banks take a lot of time.
Because I just moved up here, they wanted me to be a bit more established, but being self-employed, I need my equipment to do that.”
By purchasing more equipment, Clarke has the opportunity to make his
company flourish and grow.
“Small businesses have trouble, you need quite a bit of money to be established and you need some help somewhere and sometimes the banks
aren’t cooperative. [Community Futures] is a big benefit for small businesses for sure.”
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Jags Beanstalk
By J.J. Stephano

One could choose to
sit at one of the many
windows that overlook
the Hecate Strait, while
sipping on a café latte,
or one could choose to
sit further back and view
the room as a whole...

It’s a beautiful business. Residents of Skidegate on Haida Gwaii say that it’s exactly
perfect. A vibrant metallic espresso machine perched on a small counter. Sun filtering the morning mist, filtering the casement windows, onto a dozen tables that meet
the eye when one enters Jags Beanstalk.
One could choose to sit at one of the many windows that overlook the Hecate
Strait, while sipping on a café latte, or one could choose to sit further back and
view the room as a whole, the room is modern, yet it has a warm calming feel to
it, flooded with the aroma of just out-of-the-oven baked muffins along with freshground espresso coffee.
This overwhelming beauty compounded itself in stages, starting 17 years ago. Sue
Brown was six months pregnant and a log-scaler in the forestry industry. To her
husband, Jags, this was worrisome. Both knew change was needed. Since a small
girl, Sue Brown always had a green thumb, so perhaps this was another reason
why scaling timber felt at odds to her. She had, too, exhausted herself on numerous
occasions going around to five different stores in order to collect whatever gardening supplies she needed. Opening a one-stop gardening shop seemed natural to her.
With support and encouragement from Jags, they opened a seasonal garden shop.
Today, the new Jags Beanstalk building (which no longer offers gardening supplies)
reflects one found in downtown Vancouver. It’s a modern cafe/bistro that serves
amazing espresso drinks and fresh muffins and pastries, along with a healthy lunch
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menu. Jags is a master in latte art, and always gets a “oh wow, that’s

tions, and did everything they could to immerse themselves in the

too beautiful to drink” as he pours their latte. Their daughter has

coffee-merchant’s lore. One particular piece of equipment that Sue

grown up in the shop and now works alongside her parents. She

and Jags wished to obtain seemed all but financially unattainable

too has acquired the skills to make and pour a rosette design with

– a silvery chrome Synesso Machine, the crème-de-la-crème and

perfectly steamed milk.

veritable pinnacle of coffee creation. But who could know that the

You can hear stories about the old logging ways, about fishing, about
mining and all the close calls they had. These men prefer to say
they’re retired, or in-between jobs, or upgrading their skills rather
than that they’ve been without work for a while now. They talk about
trucks and breakdowns, the newest saws, the close call that they
had last week, the big catch caught on the west coast, bears getting
into the garbage, rain, cold, rum, fist to cuff scuffles, runaway loads,

machine was attainable – in one of those strange twists of fortune
that seem to bless those nourishing a deep enough dream when the
dream has a great enough purpose, unbeknownst to Sue Brown, she
was carrying in her purse a $73,000 winning lottery ticket while she
stared at that shiny Synesso machine. It was that winning ticket that
convinced Sue and Jags Brown to buy the machine and expand into
the coffee business.

who’s getting married, and heading off to city with a wad of money

In many ways, Jags Beanstalk has evolved for and alongside with

in their wallets to attend a concert. They share their news of the day

the community itself, meeting the community’s needs, while at the

while they can grab a great cup of specialty coffee and a pastry or

same time, changing with the community. It was a result of the word

fried egg sandwich, at Jags.

spreading on how great were the sandwiches Sue Brown made, uti-

It was seven years ago when Jags Beanstalk morphed to include
the café component. Sue had already studied floral design in Vancouver, and with the influx of tourism and tourist centres in the area,
people were always popping into the garden shop to see where they
could get themselves a cup of coffee or a cold drink. A couple visiting from Ontario suggested to Sue and Jags that they should have a

lizing the freshest ingredients out of her garden, that kick-started
the idea of a lunch menu. Community Futures has provided a few
expansion loans to assist with each stage of the business’s growth;
the latest, that has the whole community talking again, are the four
beautiful rooms for rent above Jags Beanstalk. There’s already tenants booked into all four.

pot of coffee on. After reflecting on this they took it one step further

To the entire community, Jags has become a focal point of life and

and attended the Coffee Expo held in Vancouver that year. Here, the

activity. Everybody wants to know what’s being talked about down a

Brown’s collected business cards, brochures, attended presenta-

Jags Beans”talk”.

DEL Communications Inc. and you,

THE KEY TO SUCCESS.
We offer outstanding personal service and quality in the areas of:
CREATIVE DESIGN | ADVERTISING SALES
TRADE PUBLICATIONS | QUALIFIED SALES & EDITORIAL TEAM

DEL

Communications Inc.

Suite 300, 6 Roslyn Road, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3L 0G5
Toll Free:1.866.831.4744 | Toll Free Fax: 1.866.711.5282
www.delcommunications.com
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programs

Northern
The success of the B.C. Community Futures Network in fostering entrepreneurship in
rural B.C. is because of our ability to provide business loans to current or prospective
entrepreneurs who may have had trouble accessing capital from traditional lenders. In
addition to providing excellent business counseling, each Community Futures can provide
financing to new and existing businesses through their own investment funds. Loans received
from a Community Futures are repayable and are negotiated at competitive interest rates. In
over ten years of lending to rural entrepreneurs in B.C., Community Futures, have enjoyed an
unprecedented average 96 per cent repayment rate.
In addition to the general loan fund, the Community Futures have access to a number of
specialized programs that target segments of the B.C. population that may face additional

best practices

resources

obstacles in securing business financing.

We’ve got the resources you need:
If you need help starting your own business, writing a business plan, financing your
business or accessing government programs or services, we can help you find the
information you need to make important decisions.

Community Futures provide their communities with a variety of services including business
development loans, technical support, training and information. In addition to the business
development component, Community Futures involve themselves in a wide array of
community initiatives, including strategic planning processes, research and feasibility
studies, and the implementation of a diverse range of community economic development
(CED) projects.
For more information, or examples, of the best of Community Futures from across the
country please visit www.communityfuturescanada.ca click on Best Practices and enter your
username and password.
Community Futures staff and board may enter the staff and board section for further Best
Practices materials (such as a Recommended Standard Policy & Procedures List).
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Your local WorkBC Employment Services Centre can help.
WorkBC Employment Services Centres across the province provide information, services,
programs and support to help you find – and keep – a job in B.C.
Our trained staff will help you find the services you need to start and succeed in your job search, including:

JOB SEARCH RESOURCES • PERSONAL EMPLOYMENT PLANNING
WORKSHOPS AND TRAINING • SPECIALIZED SERVICES
Every WorkBC Employment Services Centre has FREE tools and resources available to help with your job search, including:
COMPUTER WORKSTATIONS • PUBLIC TELEPHONES • FAX MACHINE • PHOTOCOPY SERVICES
	
  

Northwest WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Northwest Training Ltd.
201-4622 Greig Avenue
Terrace, BC V8G 1M9
Toll Free: (877) 638-8108
Fax: (250) 638-7212
www.northwestcareers.bc.ca

Kitimat WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Kitimat Community Services
562 Mountainview Square
Kitimat, BC V8C 2N2
Tel: (250) 632-6581
Toll Free: (866) 632-6581
www.kitimatcommunityservices.ca

Smithers WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by WCG
1330 Main St.
Smithers, BC V0J 2N0
Tel: (250) 847-0182
Toll Free: (877) 947-0182
www.WorkBC-Smithers.com
Providing services
to the communities of:
Smithers, Telkwa, Fort Babine,
Houston, Topley & Granisle

Masset WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Hecate Strait
Employment Development
Box 71, 1730 Hodges Street
Masset, BC V0T 1M0
Tel: (250) 626-3236
Toll Free: (877) 626-3236
www.hseds.ca

Queen Charlotte WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Hecate Strait
Employment Development
Box 907, 101 Causeway
Queen Charlotte, BC V0T 1S0
Tel: (250) 559-0049
Toll Free: (866) 559-7909
www.hseds.ca

Upper Skeena WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Upper Skeena
Development Centre
4345 Field Street
Hazelton, BC V0J 1Y0
Tel: (250) 842-6110
Fax: (250) 842-2282
www.usdc.bc.ca
Prince Rupert WorkBC
Employment Services Centre
Operated by Hecate Strait
Employment Development
125 Market Place
Prince Rupert, BC V8J 4M8
Tel: (250) 624-9498
Toll Free: (800) 808-3988
www.hseds.ca

Helping British Columbians Find and Keep Jobs.

With the leadership of Community Futures
and the vision of our business community
we readied our city to welcome the world.
As Prince Rupert rebuilds its cruise tourism program, Community Futures has been a trusted partner from
the start. Its leadership and support helped us engage over 200 volunteers — students, seniors, artists, and
business owners — to welcome the inaugural ship of the season. This partnership has become a collaborative
strategy for the long-term growth and development of cruise promotion and hospitality in British Columbia's
northwest. When it comes to working together to build a world-class port city, we're proud to have Community
Futures at the table.

www.rupertport.com
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